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Arsonists Set Fire
To Rabbi's House

.,

RENAMED TO POST: Joseph M.
Finkle, prominent on the national
and local scene, in the field of human relation, and civil rlghll, ha1
been renamed vice chairman of
the Providence Human Relation,
Commission. He also serv" as
chairman of the commission' s police community relations com·
mittee. ITederick C. Williamoon,
director of the Rhode llland Department of Community Affain
was renamed chairman.
Mr. Finkle, who Mrved on the
Rhode l1land Commi11ion Againot
Discrimination under Governors
Roberti, Pa1tore and -Notte, i1
founder of Roger William, Lodge,
B'nai B'rith and its honorary presi·
dent;. a past president of District
Grand Lodge, B'nai B'rith, a former chairman of the New England
Regional ADL Board, a member of
its executive committee, and a
member of the National ADL Commission program committee.
last year he was elected an
honorary life trustee of Temple
Beth El, and he is chairman of its
public relations oommittee; a
trustee of the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island, Camp Jori and the
National Conference of O,ristians
and Jews, and a former trustee of
The Miriam Hospital and the Bureau of Jewish Education.
BUY DIAMONDS
TEL A VIV - Israel has increased its share or the growing·
Japanese market !or polished diamonds, it was reported,
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TEL AVIV
A police
spokesman said that arsonists set
lire Sunday to the home or one or
Israel's two chief rabbis, Shlomo
Goren, but that neighbors had
extinguished the blaze before
serious damage resulted . Rabbi
Goren was recently elected Chief
Rabbi of the country ' s
Ashkenazic, or Western Jewish,
community.
The police spokesman said that
policemen had found kerosenesoaked rags on the doorstep of
Rabbi Goren's apartment in Tel
Aviv. The rabbt and his family
were away at the time.
This was the second attempt on
Rabbi Goren's home in eight
months. Arsonists tried to burn his
apartment last March but the
attempt !ailed. He was elected to
his new rabbinical post recently in
the face of criticism lrom those
Orthodox Jews who oppose what
is widely considered his liberal
approach to Judaism.

Not A Change In Policy
I
I

Report Granting Of Exemptions
Simply Gesture Towards US

TO II INSTAWD: Mrs. Archie
Smith of Providence will be in1talled as a national vice-preoident
of the Women'• Branch, Union of
Orthodox Jewish
tiono of
America, . at the .....,nization's
Golden Jubilee Convention to be
held in MontNal, Canada, from
Noftmber 12 thrOU9h 14.

eonv....

MOSCOW A high Soviet
police oflicial was quoted here this
week as having said that the
recent granting or educa tion-tax
exemptions to Jewish emigrants
was a gesture toward the United
States, not a basic cha nge in
Soviet policy .
The statement, reported by
Jewish activists, would appear to
confirm a widespread view that
waivers recently extended to about
I 90 familie s were intended
to mollify United States
Congressional opposition to a
trade agreement signed this month
by the Soviet Union and the
United States.
Seventy-six Senator s have
sponsored a resolution asserting
that they will block the trade
package unless the Soviet Union
rescinded a heavy exit tax being
levied on emigrants to compensate
the state for free advanced
education. The package includes
tariff concessions to the 1/-ussians,
requiring Congressional ~wroval.
Jewf,.., Actlmts' Letter

According to a letter signed by
47 Jewish activists and made
available to Western newsmen, the
recent tax exemptions were linked

to the United States trade pact by
Col. Andrei Verein, chief of the
Visa Department or the Soviet
police.

MEETING OUT-OF-DOORS to plan natural wildflower arrangements for
the 25th Annual Donor luncheon of the Providence Hebrew Day School
Women on Tuesday, November 14, are members of the decoration committee, from left to right, Mrs. David Seidman, Mrs. Leonard labush,
chairman, and Mrs. Marvin lerm<\n, cochairma'\- Starling al 12 noon,
the program of the affair will. feature an original preMntation by the
sixth grade of the school which will be directed by Drew Kopf, adult activities director of the Jewish Community Center. Mrs. Harvey Kramer is
chairman of tfie .bonor lune~ ..

,,. LIADUS in the CraMton-Warwlcli Dlvllion of the 1972 campaign of the Jewi1h Federation of llilocle 11lalNI aN shown above at a r-nt mHtlng held at Temple Beth Torah. l11ael Amitai, third from right in the
front r-, Israeli journalist, televltlon producer and writer now employed a1 a producer-director for Rhode
W.nd'• llducatlonal televlllen 1latlon, Channel 36, wa1 the • - t·apeaker.

Winkler.
Other members of the com-
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The signers ol the appeal,
including seve ral prominent
scientists barred from emigration,
were all present at a meeting last
week with Colonel Verein and
with Boris T. S humilin, a Deputy
Police Minister.
Mr. Shumilin was quoted as
having said that the Soviet ,
Union's policy on emigration "has
not changed and will not change."
Emigration !or Soviet citizens is
highly restricted and granted only
in individual cases.

MRS. MAX ROSI

mittee are Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg, table decorations, and area
chairmen are Mrs. Joseph Dressler, Narraga nsett; Mrs. Ben Poulten and Mrs. Joseph Dressler,
Westerly; Mrs. Maxwell Lopatin,
Barrington; Mrs. Sheppie Dressler, Woonsocket; Mrs. Martin
Bernstein, Mrs . ..Jlarry Halpern
and Mrs. Louis Strauss, Cranston;
and Mrs. Wallace Serge, Warwick, and Mrs. Irving Cokin, Florida.
Models participating in the fashion show are Mrs. Gerald Blumenthal, Mrs. Irwin Chase, Mrs. Irwin Kay, Mrs. Arnold Feital and

Mrs. Kenneth Steingold.

Help Bear The Burden of the Oppressed - Give MORE To iFRI
.

I

The letter, in the form or an
a ppeal to the Soviet leaders,
quoted the police oflicial as having
said that the educa tion tax had
been waived in some cases "not as
a change of the authorities'
approach to the emigration
problem , but as a gesture toward a
certain foreign with which the
Soviet U nion is seeki ng to develop
com mcrcia I and economic
relations." The allusion was
evidently to the United States.

Home For Aged ladies' Group
To Hold linen, Equipment Event
The annual Linen and Equipment
Event or the badies' Association ,
ol the Jewish Home for the Aged
will be held on Wednesday, November 8, at I p.m. at the Temple
Emanu-EI meeting house. A coffee
hour will precede the program
which will be a presentation of
Fashions by Helen Oievson, Inc.
Mrs. David Horovitz will be the
commentator and Mrs. Harry Seltzer will play the piano.
Proceeds will be used not only
to replenish the supplies of the
Home, but to purchase a station
wagon for the transportation of
the residents to eye doct9rs, dentists, podiatrists and in cases of
emergency.
Mrs. Max Rose is chairman and
Mrs. Elliot Revkin is a member of
the committee. on arrangements,
ex-officio.
Assisting Mrs. Rose are Mrs.
Ben Sine(, cochairma n; Mrs. Jerome B<;rry, treasurer; Mrs. Joseph Katz, secretary; Mrs. Horovitz, program ; Mrs. Seltzer, publicity; Mrs. Morris P. Schwartz,
gifts; Mrs. Albert Cohen, Mrs.
Abraham Freedman, Mrs. Louis
Katznelson, Mrs. Jack Sondler,
Mrs. Perry Summer, Mrs. Joseph
Waksler and Mrs. Leonard White,
oailing secretaries. Mrs. George
Ludma n, hospitality chairman, will
be assis ted by Mrs . Irving
Abrams, Mrs. Aaron Caslowitz,
Mrs. Harry Halpern, Mrs. Edward
Lavine, Mrs. David Litchman,
Mrs. Martin Wexler and Mrs. Eli'
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FOR SALE

••

4 CIIIETEIY LOTI
LIIICOUI PAU CIIIETEIY

Beautiful location
BARGAIN: s700

331-7275
Fri., Sat., er S... 7 p.•.

ATTENTION CHILDREN

in Grades 4 thru 6 and 7 thru I

T.. IHODI ISLAND DISTIICT ol the Zionist O..,nlzatlon of America, held a plannl119 and reactivation
meetl119 at the home of Ti-nas ,-.,,Iman, l«al attorney, in Ptovidence. Jacob Snyder, director of public affoln fw the ZOA, the principal ..,...i.er. Aha acldi.ui119 the group were Philip Wernick, pmldent of
the ZOA, New 1,.land ...Ion, and Jooeph I. Sargon, president of the l<ooldine-lrighton-Newton ZOA District and a national vice president. Shown above, Mated, left to right, are Norman Orodenker, Myron
Waldman, president of the ZOA lhode bland District; M,. Wernick, Morris D. Kronenfeld, Hecutive director ·
of the ZOA New England l"9ion. Standing, left lo right, are M,, Sargon, O.arles Schwartz, Maurice Hendel,

JUNIOR YOUNG JUDAEA
and INTERMEDIATE YOUNG JUDAEA

will hold its first mHting Sunday, Nov. S

1 P.M. at JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

....·-~· ]

Louis Abodon, M,, l'earlman, Mr. Snyder and Jaseph Bloomfield.
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Desslcr of Miami, Florida,
Alex Dessie, of the Bro nx ;
s ister, Mrs. Celia Kerner of
Bronx, 23 gra ndchildren a nd
g reat-gr a ndc hi Id re n.

Ha rry and Jacob Felderma n, both
Word has reached here of the . of Providence. and two sisters.
MRS. ARNOLD LEVIIS
Miss Dora Felderma n a nd Mrs.
death of Hyman Eisenberg, 70, of
Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie
Carl
Arbitma
n,
both
of
ProviGlendale, California on October
Leviss of 439 Archer Street, Fall
dence.
River, Massachusetts, who died
28.
Monday after a shurt illness. were
The husband of Peggy (Ford)
ARTHUR SALTZ MAN
Eisenberg, he was born in New
held T hursday at Temple Beth El
Funer al ser vices for Arthur
York, a son of the la te Julius a nd
in Fall Ri ver. Buria l was in the
Saltzm an, 62, of 207 G reenwood
Dora (Budgar) Eisenberg.
Temple Beth El Cemetery in that
He had been a resident of Bris- Street. Cranston, who died T ues- city.
d
ay,
were
held
the
following
day
tol a nd of Providence before movThe wido w of Arnold Leviss,
at the Sugarma n Memorial C ha ping to California JO years ago.
she was born in Russia, a daughter
el. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Survivors besides his wife arc a
of
the late Samuel and Mollie
Cemetery.
brother, Dana Eisenberg a nd two
(Eisner) G reenberg. She came to
Mr. Saltzman was a registered
sisters, Mrs. Augustus Shusma n
the United States as a young girl
and Miss Leah Eisenberg, all of pharm acist for Glenda le Pharmacy
and li ved a lmost all her life in Fall
in Pawtucket when he became ill
Providence.
River.
three m onths ago. He had formerly owned a drugstore in East ProvMAX OSTROW
She was a member o r Tem ple
idence, the United Drug Compa ny
Funeral services for Max OsBeth El and its Sisterhood. She
at 328 Warren Avenue for 15
trow, 67, of 19 Glendale Avenue,
was a charter member of the
who died Monday after a one-year years until 1963.
Hebrew Ladies Helping Hand and
The husband of Sally (Gelleri llncss, were held the following
the Hadassah a nd or the Fall Rivday at the Sugarman Memorial ma n) Saltzman, he was born on
er Jewish Home for the Aged.
December 23, 1909, in Providence.
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln
He lived in East Providence prior
Park Cemetery.
She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Edward Schwartz of
The husband of Lillian (Lisnoff) to moving to Cra nsto n 17 years
ago. He was the son of the late
Ostrow, he was born in Russia, a
Fa ll River; Mrs. Irving MenHenry a nd R acha el (Hyman)
son of the late Frank and Hassie
delsohn of Natick, Massachusetts,
Saltzman.
Ostrow. He had lived in West
and Mrs. Saul Beldock of Great
He was a member of the Rhode
Warwick for over 50 years before
Neck, New York ; a brother, Hermoving to Providence eight years Isla nd Pharm aceutical Association
bert G reenberg, and a sister, Mrs.
and Orpheus L o dge #36.
ago.
Sally Green, both of Los Angeles,
Mr. Ostrow had operated the AF&AM.
California; two gra ndchildren, and
In addition to his widow, he
Plantations parking lot on Richthree grea t-grandchildren.
mond Street before he retired in leaves two sons, Joel Saltzman of
1962. He was a member of the Cheshire, Connecticut, and MiUnveiling Notice
chael Saltzma n of Greenbelt,
Touro Fraternal Association.
The unveiling of a monument in
Besides his wife, he is survived ·maryla nd; a daughter, Mrs. Judith
memor, of tho lote MRS. DOROby a son, Frank Ostrow of Por- Berge) of Provide nce; two brothTHY FUNK will take place on Suntsmouth; a daughter, Mrs. Rhoda - ers, Willia m a nd Israel Saltzman
day, November 5, at P p.m. in Uncoin Patil: Cemetery. Friends and
ooth of New Bedford, MassachuRide of Rochester, New York; a
relatives are invited to attend.
brother, Philip Ostrow of Provi- setts, and six grandchildren.
dence, and two sisters, Mrs. Ann
CHARLES D[SSLER
'With Regard to a Card of
Curhan of Washington, D.C ., and
Mrs. Bess Konovsky of PawtuFuneral services for Charles
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
cket.
Dessler, 70, of the Bronx, New
In 111!-orialR.
York, who died October 28, were
Very often a can! of thonks in
MRS. HERBERT SLOMAN
held Sunday in New York. Buria l
The Herald mffh a nffd which
Mrs. Hattie (Alvin) Sloman, 84,
was in Ceder Park Cemetery,
can hanlly be solved in any other
of 79 Waite Avenue, Cranston,
Paramus, New Jersey.
way. Not only is it a gracious••died Sunday after a three-year illHe was the husband of Sophie
prMsion of gratitude to those who
ness.
(Tomasy) Dessler. He was a cab
have sentsympothy bu(also courThe widow of Herbert Sloman,
driver before retiring about six
teously ocknowledgH tho servicH
and kindnfll of the many to
she was born in Marion, Michyears ago.
whom a penonal note of thanks
igan, a daughter of the late Moses
Besides his wile, he is survived
cannot well be moiled or whose
and Lena (Jacobson) Alvin. She.
by two sons, Murray Dessler of _ nam" and acldres... are not
lived in Detroit for many years beCranston and Melvin Dessler of
known. ln~rtion of a .;.NI of
fore moving to Cranston 20 years
Fort Lauderdale, Florida; lour
thanks may i.. orranged by moil
ago. She was a life member of
daughters, Mrs. Frances Gross·or In person or by telephone to, U .
Temple Beth El in Detroit.
man, Miss Bernice Dessler, both
'Jewish Herald, ,99 Webster St...t,
She is survived by two daughof the Bronx, Mrs. Alvia Sulpizi
l'awtucket, U . 02861, 724-0200.
ters, Mrs. Kathleen Miller of
of Mount Vernon, New York, and
'6.00 for seven linH, 40' for
Cranston and Mrs. Lisbeth Elliott
Mrs. Sheila Russo of Mineola,
- h extra line.
of North Olmsted, Ohio; a brothth•o•Nl•er_
New York; two brothers, Leo • ..____"'...,ym-en•t•w•i•
. _ _ _.
er, Jay Alvin of Detroit, 4"4 -five ·
grandchildren.
·
•
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WEEK OF SUN. NOV. 5 -FRI. NOV. 10
FANCY-QUAllTY-STEER-FOlt THE OYEN

UNDERCUT ROAST

SAVI
2'' LI. .

1 39
e

"OUR OWN" DEUCIOUS-PURE-FRESH IAKED

POTATO PUDDING

69 (

EACH
All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND'S~lHD) OYEN READY

"KEEP KOSH~R WITH CAPE KOSHER "

IIi

I

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M. Halpert

Howard S. GrHn•

John Edge ,,

Harold Silverman

ll.

Charles D. Gauvin. Frank A. Nigl,tingale
Au 11N1s o, INsu,ANCI ,o• 1us1NHI
INOUSTIY, NOMI. ANO PilHONM PIOYICTION

211 ANGELL STREIT
UNiOlt 1-1923

INSURANtE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

...

a nd
one
th,
two

...

MISS JENNIE FELDERMAN
Funeral services for Miss Jennie
F eldetman, 64, , of 164 Burnside
Street, who died Monday after a
long illness, were held the fpllowing day at · the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Providence, she was a
daughter . of Annie (Abrams) Felderman and the late Joseph Felderman. She had been a lifelong
resident of this city.
Besides her mother, she is survived by three brothers, Hyman
Felderman of New York City,

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"1H_E JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1~8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIUA TED
WITH OUR FIRM.

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1972
CHILE, ISRAEL COOPERATE '
· NEW EDITOR
. More people attend the event
JERUSALEM - .A Chilean
NEW YORK - Rabbl Joseph
that is advertised .
. scientific delegation arrived here , Narot, Tempi~ Israel, Miami,
to discuss a two-year scientific Florida, has been named as the
JOE ANDRE'S
cooperation program in th~ areas new editor of "The Journa l," the
of water research, intensive national quarterly or the Central
ORCHESTRA
agriculture and technological Conference or American Rabbis,
Music for that very speciol affair
research. The visit is part or a rabbinic association of Reform
w.idlngs lar Mitzvahs
· continuing program to strengthen Judaism in the United States a nd
831-3739 Res. 944-7298
- scientific relations between Chile ;C;!a~n:!ad~a!;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,!;2;2;2;~~~=~~~
and Israel. A scie ntific
cooperation agreement was signed
in April, · 1971, between the
University of Santiago and the
National Council for Research
and Development here.

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

SONGS OF ISRAEL: In her program titled "Songs of l1rael," Sharl Fishbein of Providence, will ling Hebrew songs, ancient and Biblical as -11
as modern songs of pr... nt day l1rael. She will accompany herself on a
guitar and in some songs will be joined by an -orc11on11t friend, ltti.
The daughter of Dr. and Mn·. J... ph Jay Fishbein will appear on Channel 36, WSBE Public Television, on Wednesday, November 8, at 9:3<'
p.m.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
PAID-UP MEMBERSHIP
The Providence Chapter, Wome n's American ORT, will hold its
Annual Paid-Up Membership
meeting on Thursday, November
9, at the home or Mrs. Perry Garber or 142 West Blue Ridge Road,
Cranston. A Wine and Cheese
Tasting Party will follow the meeting.
TO HOLD MEETING
The Narragansett C ha pter ,
Women's American ORT will
hold its Paid-Up Membership
meeting on Thursday, November
9, at 12 noon at the home or Mrs.
Ira Schreiber or 16 High Gate
Road, Cranston. A food tasting
luncheon will be held. Chairman is
Mrs. Bernard Gergel.
NEW PUBLICATION
A new publication Careers in
Engineering edited by Dr. S. Norman Feingold, national director of
B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services, Washington, D.C..
has just been released according to
the a nnouncement of the group in
Greater Boston.
The pamphlet, aut hored by David R. Reyls-Guerra, describes the
field of engineering and the varied
opportunities it offers. Further information may be obtained from
B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling Services of Greater Boston,
233 Bay State Road, Boston, Massachusetts 02215.

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

t.FAU WUKINOS --FUN! FUN!
ALL AT BUDGET RATESII
2.THANKSGIYING --TURKEY-TURKEY - FALL SCENERY - LOW RATESII

3.CHANUKAH WHKEND -(Nov.
JO.Dec. 3) 3 FULL DAYS FOR
PIIICE OF 2. WI PAY FOi THIID
DAY!
4.GIT-TOGITHH WHKIND

CALL.US
FOR YOUR

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
ANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

(0EC .8- 10) 30% OFF REGULAR
RA TE FOR All PREVIOUS
GUESTS!

459 WllUTT AYE., IIVEHIM
ISSOWHWICI AYE., WHWICI
PHONE 737-4567

J!l!~OW~a_

~ - . N.Y.

~ ~~I
l"k,tta:

Toi, 9 1 _ 7 _

100--431.2212

Irv I, Flor~• IHi<U~

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FIOM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DOTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•D~ORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725-2160
NOoauGATION

OPEN 9:30 A.M . TO 5 :30 l'.M . MON. THau SAT.
Political Advertisement

Politkol Ad'f'fftisement

Tuesday, November 21 at 8:00 p.m.
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
TIClflS: PATRONS: '10.00; G-ral A... ission: '7.SO-'S.00-'4.00

'l

ALL RATS RIARYID
TEMPU BETH TOR AH

pt_. . . . cloedis ,-yaio to

... aeil to"' PHI AVENUE, CRANSTON,

mos

" - - _ .... e 1 - , -

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERYA TIONS

SefMIWrnseol _ _,.

CALL 941-43S0

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

MINI-WORKSHOPS
The Association for Childhood
Education will sponsor the fourth
·annual morning or mini-workshops
at Rhode Island College's Henry
Barnard School on Saturday, November 4, from 9 a.m . to 12 noon.
Workshops will include Language Arts with Dr. Joan Glazer
of RIC; Ecology with Anne Giardina• of the Cranston School
!>eoartment; Autoharp with Joyce
i<rabach or the Henry Barnard
School; record keeping by Rose
:.terenda or the Henry Barnard
School; creative drama with Brigit
VanDamm of Rhode Island
School or Design, and industrial
arts with Lee .Goodness and Dr.
Edward Bzowski or RIC. Slides or
British schools will also be shown.
The mini-workshops are open to
members or the Association or
Childhood Education, non-members and students. Mrs. Elizabeth
Vought of Farnum Pike, Esmond,
is in charge of reservations.
. HADASSAH TO MEET
The Cranston Chapter or Hadassah will hold its Annual PaidUp Membership Supper on Monday, November 6, at 7 p.m . at the
Arbi Inn in Cranston.
A fashion show will be presented by the Peerless Company following the supper. Mrs. Harold Israel is chairman and Mrs. Jack
Wasser and Mrs. Nathan Lipson

-BERNARD C. GLADSTONE
YOUR DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATIVE

AND HIS FAMILY
-Would Appreciate the Opportunity
to Continue
Being of Service to You
365 Days a Year! Charles Brigham, Tom Dillon
Hazel Bradley, Sam lopatin, Committee

arc cochairmen.

______I,__·-----'- -'
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Three on the "Firing Line"

......

By BERYL SEGAL
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Outrage in the Skies
Two more outrageous hijackings in rapid succession provide
rude reminders of the feebleness of all efforts to date by the international community to deal with this despicable crime. As the
results of these affairs, the only participants who migl!t h ave
been brought to justice for the murder of eleven Israeli athletes
in Munich are now enjoying sanctuary in Libya; and three Americans wanted in connection with murder a nd a rmed robbery have
esq1ped to Cuba, leaving a fresh trail of blood in their wake.
Beyond this, about fifty more airline passengers a nd c rew
members have undergone h a rrowing experiences; the fears of air
travel in the existing climate have been multiplied for millions
and the fabric of international relations a nd commerce has suffered further grave d amage. This is an intolerable situation to
which responsible governments. and international organiza tions
must a t long last face up.
For a start, governments should put every possible pressure on
Cuba a nd Libya to extradite the hijackers, a long with the accused murderers Bonn surrendered. If this requires economic
boycotts of airlines and other enterprises, they should be invoked; for if governments fail to act in this situ ation, priva te individuals and organizations will take matters into their own
hands. The threat of trade unions at London's international airport to boycott all flights by Arab airlines is only one example of
what we can expect. This week 's Israeli raids on guerrilla bases
near Damascus are an even more ominous threat of fast-escalating disruption.
The airlines themselves must, of course, m a ke every effort to
improve their security systems; but the major action must come
from governments, including the Government of the United
States; such action is shamefully inexcusably overdue.
Rrprinud jro,,i T1rr /Vrw Yont Tlmn

The "Firing Linc," the TV program on Sundays over Channel
Two, is a must in our house. As
you probably know, this program
is conducted by William F. Buckley, the most intelligent conservative in the land, with invited
guests whom the host usually devastates by his probing questions,
or, at best, takes them down a peg
or two from their stand. The a rguments that fly back and forth between Mr. Buckley a nd his guests
arc in the best tradition of give
and take in a cultured conversation. Experts arc sparr ing in the
ring, a nd you, the listener, arc to
decide who the winner is, if any.
A r~w Sundays ago Willia m F.
Buckley had on his program three
"professional Jews," discussi ng the
shift away from the traditional
Liberal-Democratic vote to the
Conservative-Republican vote
a mong American Jews. The program bega n with the asse rtion that
according to some poll 30% or the
Jewish vote will go to Nixon in
the next presidential election. Mr.
Buckley wanted to know the reaso ns for the shift. Note that the
three invited guests arc called
"Professional Jews." Jews in general would ha ve said immediately
to Mr. Buckley that no one knows
!or certain how the Jews arc going
to vote, that the Jews arc shifting
in politics for the same reasons
that the Southern States arc said
to be leaning towa rd Nixon, or
that the state of Illinois is throwing over the rule or Mayor Daley
and is going Republican.
' No mystery, and no special program is needed to probe the Jewish vote.
But the three who were on the
11111111111111

Ill
Disagrees With Advertisement
In October 27 Issueracl Of
Herald
is more than all previous adIn last week's Jewish Herald,
you ran an ad paid for by the Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President with the heading "Four
Years ago, many of us never
dreamed we'd be supporting President Nixon in 1972." I would disagree with all of the positions expressed in the ad. 8qt most important, I should like to call to the
attention of .Your readers some
blatant distortions which were portrayed as facts in this ad.
I) The ad claimed that Richard
Nixon's aid to Israel is more than
all previous administrations com-·

bioed.
.There arc two types of aid given
to Israel by the U .S. - economic
aid and military aid. Total aid,
economic and military given to Israel is $1,HS.8 million under Nixon and $1,285.9 million under other administrations from ( 1949-§8).
(These totals represent unclassified
tigures only.) It is these figures
which the Republicans refer to
when they make the claim that the
Nixon administratien bas given
more aid to Israel than all other
administrations combined. But by
basing this claim on these figures,
the Republicans do little more
than distort the real picture.
The most important facts arc
left out:
a) Previous administrations
equalled or bettered the amount of
~ aW allocated to laracl
during 'their administrations as
·compared to the four years of
Richard Nixon. Furthermore,
whereas $3S0.8 million in economic aid has gone to Israel under the
Nixon administration, $1,ISO.O
million in aid bas gone to larael

during other administrations
(1949-68), So die claim that the
Nixon administration's aid to II-
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ministrations combined is llot for
MONJAY, NOYIMIB 6, 1972
the amounts of ~ aW given
12:JO p.M.
to Israel.
........ , ...... litth .. ~ ......
b) Nixon has failed to give Is1115 , .....
rael all the economic aid allocated
for her ~ bas often done nothing
6:00p.M.
or even criticized efforts to sup~ ......... s.,,,.,
port or initiate programs of eco1:00,."'nomic aid to Israel. A $SO million
.... ...... a..-. ...... l 'rlth
supporting assistance grant voted
~ .... ~-S...in 1971 was irutiated not by the
Nixon administration but by Congress. An $8S million bill to proTUISDAY, NOVIMMII. 7, 1972
vide Israel help in resettling Soviet
7:JO,.....
Jews was passed without White
House support In its testimony on
1:00 ' ·"'·
the bill, the administration spokesman maintained that the funds
WIDNISDAY, NOYIMaR I , 1972
were not necessary. And in Sep10:00•.m.
tember 1969, Congress approved a
........... ~ ......... C..ncl.,
........ w-. ..... ......
$20 million ·graot for a joint U.S.12130 , .... .
Israeli desalination project. Despite a Republican platform pledge
,.w,vd1e...C..tral '-11• ........ h,
to suuport such a project, first
proposed by President Johnson,
1:00 , .....
the Administration has refused to
implement the proposal to this
7:JO , ....
day.
c) The bulk of U.S. aid to Israel
O..-.lha..-4 ....... ,,_ ..... .,
during the last four years is coo- taioed in $823 million of miliiary
7:45 , .....
credits. Most of this money re........ CemmunifJ c-t., ...........
.
in Israel was la iplte of the Nixon
1:00 p.m.
administration not because of it.
of it.
For example, despite many attthu.. LMtu.. ......
tCIJlpts ., by the administration to
THUISDAY, NOYIMIII t, 1972
stop $SOO million in credits for
1100 p,m·
military purchases authorized by
w..,...•, Amerkian Olt, INnl MNff..
the Senate on September I, 1971
PIIDAY, NOVIMIII 10, lt72
.(Jackson Amendment), the Senate
1100 p,m,
again voted on November 23 con,...
trary to Administration wishes
-...,. w...,.n•, Amert.n OIT, s.•
(81- 14) to provide the $SOO million
IATUIDAY, NOYIMIII 11, 1972
in credits for Israel, with $2SO mil6iJO , .....
lion apccifically earmarked for
A""'"' ..._, Ntht •NI SOth Annl"'9erf, ......_.. Lellp 1421 P&AM
Phantom icts. On the day the bill
( Continued on page l S)
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"Firing Linc" on that Sunday evening were willing, even cager, to
offer their views a nd to claim to
know the minds of the Jewish
voters.
Professor Nathan Glazer of
Harvard talked too much. Dr.
William A. Wexler of B'nai B'rith
was too glib. Only Dr. Na than
Perlmutter or Brandeis added
something to the program. and it
is with what he had to say that
seems of interest and worth repeating in this column.
To the question or Mr. Buckley
as to why American Jews are so
concerned about Israel, making it
a primary issue in the presidential
elections. more so tha n the Italians for Italy. or the Irish for Irela nd, Mr. Perlmutter, in essence,
sai d this:
The Italia ns a nd the Iris h know
that there will always be an Italy
or an Ireland . Governments arc
overthrown. Revo lutio ns come and
go. But the land and the people
co ntinue to li ve.
But in Israel it is a matter o r
life and death . It is not a question
or th is regime or that gove rnment.
The question is whether Israel
li ves or is swe pt into the sea as the
Arabs boast they will do when
victorious. No one expects that
there will be a single Jew left alive
in Israel should the Arabs win in
ba ttle. This is why Jews in America arc so concerned that Israel receive all the aid it ca n get from
America, so that It ca n negotiate a
political peace settlement with its
Arab neighbors. This is why there
is a Jewish plank in the pla tform
of both major parties but no Italian or Irish plank .
Mr. Buckley, to be sure, knew
the answer to this question ve ry
well. He has recently visited Israel, is quite fa miliar with the situatio n. The articles which Mr .
Buckley wrote about the people
and the land of Israel upon his return arc very sympathetic. But I
suspect that the reason for his
questioning was to elucidate a
proper answer, and Mr. Perlmutter formulated the case of Israel clearly and concisely.
The other point of discussion
concerned the so-called Quota
System . There is a movement

afoot in the land, especially in the
colleges and universities, to admit
students not on their merits but by
the percentage of the ethnic group
in the population. The system was
at work in Miami Beac h when a
certain pa rty admitted a definite
percentage of young, of blacks and
of women on the committees and
on the executive board.
Mr. Perlmutter pointed out the
danger or such a policy if applied
to industry, to business. to education and to government. No one is
against employi ng or admitting the
young, women and blacks to any
of these sources or employment.
But admit them according to their
abi lities and not by a quota system . If you do that yo u wi ll water
down the efficiency of the appa ratus or the country. If a student
is admitted to a uni versity not beca use he is capa ble but beca use
the law requires a cert ain proportio n or white and blacks, or men
a nd women. then the sta ndards or
th at educationa l institut ion will be
lowered . If a bank employs its
tellers and secretaries by cou nting
noses a nd not by the talent or the
employees, and if the S upreme
Court or the Uni ted States " must"
have a wom a n or a black , not because there is one available but
because some faction demands it.
· then woe to the judicial system or
the labd. to the efficacy or the indu stry and the imaginative innovation or the business.
Give them jobs by all means.
Keep the doors or opportunity
open to all. But do not offer these
jobs to inferiors just because they
arc inreri or.
The Jews know the evils of the
quota system in all its ramifications. And if they suspect a candi date for whatever office favor s the
quota system, his rears will be
aroused a nd he will withhold his
vote from that candidate.
The Jew will sit in judgment on
the day or election and examine
the iss ues on their merits. This is a
far cry fr om a shift or allegiance
from one political party to another.
I Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
and not necessarily tho.fe of thi.f
newspaper.)

Your

Money's
Worth
ly SylN Porter

Social Security in Perspective
Oo the new all-time high Social
Security taxes discriminate against
the poor? Is the "earnings test" a
blatant discrimination in favor of
the rich? What's the position of
the working wife? And is it true
that the Federal government uses
our Social Security contributions
for non-Social Security purposes?
Not since the Social Security
system was created in the midI 930s, more than a generation
ago, has there been such intense
debate about its provisions, directions and goals. And understandably - for Social Security is
expanding rapidly now to a vitally
important pension base in the
U .S. and Social Security taxes on
both cmployc and employer will
hit a landmark 11. 7 per cent on a
record wage base next year.
What, then, arc some of the answers?
Q: Does the system discriminate
against the poor?
A. There is simply no denying
that the Social Security tax is a
regressive tax - and the higher
the rate goes, the more obvious
this fact becomes.

In 1973, the tax will rise to· 5.85
per cent on up to $10,800 of
wages, or to a maximum of
$631.80 a year - paid both by
employe and by employer (as
against 5.2 per cent on up to
$9,000 of wages, or a maximum of
$468, in 1972). Quite a jump . ..
If you earn $10,800, you'll pay
$631 . 80 and if you earn
$1 , 800,000 , you 'II also pay
$631.80.
If you arc struggling on a pay of
$4,000, you'll pay a 5.8S per cent
tax in '73 and if you earn a fat
$400,000, you'll also pay a S.85
per cent tax (but only up to
$10,800.)
How regressive can you get?
But, say Social Security Administration spokesmen, as a counterbalance, Social Security cash benefits arc a far higher proportion of
the earnings of low income Americans than of higher income taxpayers. A very low income worker, for instance, is now eligible for
a retirement benefit amounting to
more than 90 per cent of his earnings. And, they add, they consider
~l:ontinued on page 7)
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with nations that oppress Blacks
and claimed that Black !lhetto
dwellers were oppressed for
PHILADELPHIA The Philadelphia CO.RE since 1965
decade~ by Jewish business.
Philadelphia Tribune, a Black and co-chairman of the Congress
The editorial following Mathis'
daily published here, has denied in . of African People.
article stated, "The Tribune is
an editorial allegations that it is
Mathis' article, which was part
definitely not anti-Semitic and
anti-Semitic. Charges of anti- of a series on Black Nationalism,
does not reli s h being so
Semitism were brought against the alleged a Zionist "conspiracy"
categorized when an item not
newspaper following an article by which deprived the Arab peoples
complementary to the Jewish
Bill Mathis, described as a of their land in Palestine. It also
people ascribed to the author is
chairman and director of charged lhat Israel was aligned
carried in its news columns.''

Herald subscribers. compris! an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.,

Bla<k Paper Denies Anti-Semiti< Bia·s
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Politico\ Adve rtisement

Onlyone

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Saul J.
Upi1 of 16 Bekher Avenue, Broditon, MauachuMtts, announce the
engagemenl of their daughter,
Maxine 8. Upi1, to Matthew L Zizmor, son of Mr. and Mrs. FTank
Zizmor of Yonkers, New Yorlc.
Mi11 Upia, the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mn. Samuel H. Wintman
of 205 S.Hions StrNt, i1 a graduate of Maimonides Day School and
i1 a Mniar al Stern College far
Womeri in New Yorlc City. She
teaches at the Manhattan Da
School in New York.
Mr. Zizmor i1 a graduate of
YHhiva College and the Erna Michael College of Hebraic Studies of

ca1,didate

has the experience
and ability to be the
nextgovemorof
Rhode Island

Yeshiva Univenity. He studied fOf
one year at the Hebrew University
in Je rusalem. Mr. Zi1mor is a lhl·
de nt at the Columbia University
School of Dentistry.
A summer 1973 w e dding is
planned .

BAR UN DESIRABLES
J ER USALEM
T he Interior
Mi nistry announced new rules bar·

808 HOPE ST.. PAC>V._

ri ng entry to Israel or persons
deemed lo be -undesirables. The
rules a pply lo Jews a nd no n-J ews
whom the Ministry believes may
enda nger slate security. offend
pu blic sensibilities. viola te the law
or req uire fi na ncial support by
public bodies.

WARWICK ARTS. FOUNDATION
"Fun
with the
Arts"
CHILDREN'S
SERIES
NOV. S: "RUMPELSTILTSKIN"
Pickwick Puppet Theatre

DEC. 3: "THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER"
AMusical Fairy Tale

FEB. 4: "AFRICAN RITES AND REASON"
A Dance Group

MAR. 4: "FOLKSONG THEATRE"

Thatma1,is
Phil Noel
As Mayor of Warwick, .. .

A Concert Happening

He added 6,000 new jobs!
_
He added over $60,000,000 to R.hode Island pay checks!
He added 300 new firms!
He increased retail sales $765,000,000!
He added over 3,000,000 square feet of commercial and industrial space !
He added ·$38,000,000 in sales tax revenue for R. I.!

WARWICK VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

Sundays at 3 P.M.
SERIES 53.00
ADULTS AND CHILDREN

SINGLES 5 1.00 Available at the door

What Phil Noel has done for Warwick
he will do for Rhode Island

SERIES TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT THE DOOR AT FIRST fERFORMANCE
Ticket Endowment Available
Rhocle Island State Council on the Arts

Noel

PHONE 331-4141

for Gov~rnor

' \

......

IOTE DEMOCRAT
Ht!nry W. Fauano, Runoll J . Bovie I Co,Cha,rmen
CharlE!$ T. Reilly / Cam1lillgn Coordmator
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CONDEMNS AIR RAIDS
BU.ENOS AIRES Antonio
Cardinal Caggliano, the Prima te
of Argentina and the highest
ranking Rom a n Catholic official in

this country, has condemned
recent Israeli air raids against
terrorist bases in · Syria -a nd
Leban on. " Just as we ha ve
conde mned the violence against

Political Adve rtisement

the Israeli athletes in Munich, we
-'Censure now this monstrous actio n
of reven ge," Cardina l Cagglia no
declared at a memorial mass for
the raid victims .

Political Advertisement

WARWICK VOTERS
ELECT
Gerald S. GOLDSTEIN
COUNCILMAN -WARD 1
Governor Francis Farms
and Gaspee Plateau Area

THIS IS JERRY GOLDSTEIN:
AGE: 45 years old
MARRIED and father
ADDRESS: 324 Spri119 Gree11 Rd. PHONE: (hotlle) 463-777 6, (effi<e) 737-4567
OCCUPATION: Founder allNI Presideat, Tow11 & CN11try Clea11sers, Hoxsie 4 Cer.
EDUCATION: Graduate R.I. State Cell°'e (Hw U11iYersity of R.I.)
ATHLETICS: Former AAU 600 yard trac:li d1a-,iN.
l'AST AND l'RESENT CIVIC ACTIVITIES:
oAu't Sed. letter S.siHu l•rea• ef R.I.
•President, R.I. Citizens fer Clnn W•t•r.
•Treasurer, Opportun\ties, In<.

•C.-<Mir111u, (Warwidi) March ef Di111es.
Ol'residHt, Gev. Fra11<is Asse<.
Werwidi Retary Clw.
OVi<• CMir•••, h•t c-ty Ce11<er Cr..ede.

••••r,

PAST AND PRESENT POLITICAL ACTIVITIES:
•WARWICK <•111pai9n •a"ler, Jeh• Ch,,fee.
•Statewide <a111poign 1119r., former Lt. Gov. Joseph O'DH•ell Jr.
•Chairman, Blue Ribbon lusiHHIIIN Co111111ittee fer Merit DeSi•••·
OKit<hen CabiHI, Attorney General Ri<hard lsrHI.
•President, Warwi<k Young Ropdli<ans.
•Vi<• Chairman, Warwi<k Republi<an City Co111111ittH.
•Outstanding Young Republi<an of the Year Award.

CitizNs for Goldstoi•
H•ry A. l. lrow•, CMir•••

Mrs. Howard J. Farber
Miss Nancy Jo Shoor. dau ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro bert Shoor of
I 1080 Parade la Street. Cora l Gables, Florida, formerly of Providence.
was married o n Saturd ay, Octo ber 14, to Ho wa rd J ay Farber. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farber of Forest Hills, New York , at the Coconut Grove Hotel in Miami. Florida.
The bride a ttended Mary C. Wheeler School for Gir ls in Providence
a nd attended Emerson College in Bos ton. M assachusetts, a nd the Universi ty or Florida.
Mr. Farber was graduated fr om Cheshire Academy in Connect icut
a nd Adelphi Co llege in New York . Following his g radu ati on fr om law
school , M r: Farber taught school for a short time.
Mr . and Mrs. Farber will reside in New York C ity where she will
continue her stud ies a t New York Unive rsity. Mr. Farbe r is in the liqu or busi ness.
The bride's m other . Bette (Dubro) Shoor, sa ng with the New York
C ity Opera Company fo r severa l yea rs, a nd starred in '"My Darling
Aida'" o n Broad way .

ORGANIZATION NEWS

~~
• FORMAL WEAR
It's the sweetest sound in the world . . wedding bells.
We wont to help brides to cherish the most memorable moment in their lives. Everything should be
perfect ... and easy to arrange. We suggest you
contact the firms below and talk over your plans with
them; They core ... and wont to serve you best.

For every occasion . Featuring the newest in
style and color. Special ensemble prices on
all models.

QUIRK & McMAHON
31 O«upasstuxet Rd. Warwick, R.I.
739-5249

•GOWNS _

• CATERERS
Your Kosher Caterer. No party too large
or too small. Choice dotes still available please coli now.

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SERVICE
ISi North Main St.
(htr-• on Royal St.)

A bride to remember ... Chose from our
exquisite selection of gowns for .s pring and
summer. Gowns to suit individual taste and
budget.

HELENE'S
14 T-tN Ave., East Prov.
434-4370

751-5300

• REALTORS ·

• FLORISTS

For help in finding the- finest location for a
new home or in selecting a home in which
to live.

Wedding floral arrangements designed
for the individual.

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC.

DeFELICE REALTORS
US Hepe St,, Prov. 521-1400
1514 Smith St., N. PHv. SSl-1400

• WEDDING INVITATIONS

1012 Parli Al••, Cran~ton
W13-2330
Reserve the dote for your wedding now.

Printed -Embossed -Engraved . Ail accessories -'G.95 up -some day service. Evenings by appointment.

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC.

CROSSTOWN PRESS

1803 Cranston Street, Cranston
942-8550

777 Broad St., Prov.
941-4061

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR

MESSAGE TO THIS ADVERTISEMENT
CALL 724-0200

BLIND TO M EET
The Nati o nal Federation of the
Blind of Rh ode Isla nd will ho ld
their monthly meeting on Saturday, November I I , at 2 p.m . a t
The Cathedral Complex , Fenner
Street.
TO l{EAR PSY C H IA TRI ST
Dr. Wilma Rosen, a psychiatrist
on the staff of Butler Hospital,
will be the gues t speaker at the
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Tempie Beth El which will be held
on Monday, November 6, in the
temple meeting hail. A coffee
hour at 12:30 p.m . will be followed
by a business meeting a nd the
speaker.
Dr. Rosen's subject will be
"Some Problems in Today's Marriages." A question and discussion
period will follow.

DR. VERBIT TO SPEAK
Dr. Mervin F. Verbit, assistant
professor of sociology at Brooklyn
College, will be the second speaker in the Temple Emanu-El lecture
series dealing with the nature of
ihe Jewish community. He will
speak on "Directions or Changes
-in the Jewish Family" on Wednesday, November 8, at 8 p.m.
A vice chairman of the American Sociological Association committee on the Sociological Study
of Jewry, Dr. Verbit is also vice
chairman of the national executive
committee of ·the American Professors for Peace in the Middle
East and is a member of the task
. force on Jewish identity of the
Council of Jewish Federations and
Welfare Funds. TO -HOLD OPEN HOUSE
Johnson & Wales College will
hold an open house for prospective
students a nd their parents on Sund ay, November 19," from 2 to 4
,
p.m.
Johnson & Wales," a n established business college· for day a nd
resident students; offers ' Bachelor
of ' Science a nd Associate in Scierfce degrees ' togeiher · with a
/ariety of one-i(ear diploma and

certificate programs.
The open house will offer high
school juniors and seniors an opportunity to tour the school's faci lities and talk with faculty , administration and students.
TO HEAR ROZ GOLDBE RG
The luncheon and meeting of
the Labor Zionist Alliance in cooperati on with the District HIO of
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
will be held on Sunday, November
5, at Tempie Beth Israel at 1:45
p.m .
Roz Goldberg, chairman of the
Israel Affairs Committee, will be
guest speaker. Mrs. Goldberg is a
member of the executive committee of the Rhode Island Conference on Soviet Jewry and a
member of the board of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island.
She has written several television
plays relating to Soviet Jewry and
other Jewish themes and is chairman of the speakers' bureau of the·
conference.
Members of the committee on
arranagemcnts arc Ben Hyams,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kline, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Harry
Finkelstein, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Portnoy, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham
Grebstcin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lappin, Mrs. Dora Roscnschcin,
Mrs. Ida Marx, Mrs. Sonya Richman, Nathan Platt, Mr. and Mrs.
Hyamn Grossberg, Elmer Lappin,
Harold Lappin· and Mrs. Max
Sherman.
HARVEST DANCE
The Single Parents Group of
the Hartford Jewish Community
Center will hold a Harvest Dance
on Saturday, N ovember 4, at 8:30
p.m . a t the center, 335 Bloomfield
Avenue. West Hartfo rd, Connecticut. Featured will be the music of the Dick Lewis Trio . The
event is open to all single parents.
' More people ' atte nd the event
\ hat is advertised. Cail th e Hera ld
o!fi.ce, 724-0200 or 724-02,02-
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By Robert .E. Starr

Today's hand differs from most
of the hands shown here because
every Declarer except one did
make it. Actually, they could and
should have been set. I watched
most of the time the hand was
played blit unfortunately did not
see .the time it was made and never found out whether the same
lead was employed or what happened. Nine times the player on
lead did make the only lead to set
the hand but did not receive any
cooperation from his partner as
you will see. With any other lead
Declarer has time to extract
Trumps and go about his business
to make the hand.

.Q
.J

North
6 3 2

6 4

.... J 6 3

.J7
East
.9 5
.... 10 9 5 3

West

.K74

•s2

tQ

t 10 7 5 4
.... 9 6 3

8 2

•10 8 2
South
.... J 10 8

.K

Q 7

tK 9

.K Q 5 4

No one was vulnerable, East
Dealer with this bidding:
E
P

S
INT

W
P

P

. 3.

P

4.

N
2.

Many of the players were using
my Variation of the Stayman Convention over No Trump openings.
The only fault ever to be found
with this is that it paints such an
accurate picture of the opening
bidder's hand that every once in a
while it also shows the Defense
just what to do. Such was the case
here except that the Defenders
were not alert enough to listen to
what was told to them and utilize
that knowledge.
I watched as most Wests' opening lead was the Heart 8. First,
they had no better lead to go right
into an opening No Trump hand
and second, with their Trump control, the King, to get in with, there
·. was a possibility of a Heart ruff.
Had East done his part they could
have gotten that ruff and thereby
set the h&nd. Wha:t happened was
that East couldn't wait to jump on
that first Heart lead with his Ace.

.,;,

By doing that he lost the chance
to set the hand for when he returned a Heart hoping his partner
would ruff, Declarer' won in Dummy and took the Trump finesse.
This lost but now West had no
way to get his partner in to give
him tha t ruff that he should have
gotten.
What should East have done
a nd how did the bidding help him
know this? Even without such accurate bidding his play should
really have been the same. The
answer is that he should not have
been in such a hurry to ta ke that
Hrst trick . He is certain by the
lead that his partner cannot have
more than two Hearts but is it a
Doubleton or a Singleton? How
can he tell and is he absolutely
certain? The bidding by those who
did use my Variation showed this:
When the opener answered the
two Club question his bid of three
Spades showed a maximum No
Trump with four Spades but not
four Hearts. So the most Hearts
he could have was three meaning
by simple arithmetic that West
must have at least two. With three
he would have led low so the 8
must be the top of a Doubleton. If
East plays his Ace he will now
have no entry so he must mainta in
communication with his partner by
ducking that first lead. Of course,
he can encourage a continuation
by playing the 10 but not the Acc.
Watch what happens when East
ducks the first trick. Declarer either wins in Dummy or goes over
there with a Diamond to take the
Trump finesse which loses to
West. Now back comes that other
Heart and now East takes his Ace
and plays a third one for his partner to ruff. The Club Ace is the
setting trick and there is absolutely nothing the poor Declarer can
do about it. Of course, everyone
who led the Heart 8 is in the position to do the same thing but only
one pair out of thirteen did it.
If along with his Heart Ace it
was East who had the other Ace,
an entry, then it wouldn't have
made any difference but he had no
other entry so should have known
that he had to not win that first
trick. Sounds easy now, doesn't it.

Your Money's Worth
(Continued from page 4)
the tax " in the nature of a premium rather than a tax."
To me this does not make this
regressive tax any less regressive
- a nd the tax will come under increasing attack.
Q. Does the " earnings test" favor the rich?
A. It favors all those elderly
Americans who have nesteggs on
which they collect interest a nd
dividends - for under the la w,
there is no limit on what they can
collect while still getting every
penny of their Social Security benefits.
In contrast, even under the liberalized provision which became
law recently, you cannot earn
more than $2,100 in your retirement (up to age 72) without starting to lose benefits at a rate of $1
in benefits lost for every $2 earned
over $2,100.
So; of course, in this sense the
test favors the rich. And this is so
even though Social Security
spokesmen insist that the original
concept of the law was to protect
the worker against loss of earned ·
income due to old age, disability,
etc. The system didn' t even consider unearned income. Also, .
spokesmen say, any other attitude
would penalize the "pru<,!ent ~aver-:-!'
Q . What's the position of the

working wife?

A. I've been fighting this one
for so long that I'm almost ready
to concede defeat° (but not quite).
As a working wife, you are eligible for full retirement benelits
based on your former earnings and
·tax contributions; you are entitled
to full disability insurance protection during your younger years
(unlike the non-working wife); at
your death, your survivors become
eligible for monthly benefits based
on your earnings. You .get whichever is the higher benefit - your
own based · on your earnings or
what's payable on your husband's
earnings.
,
And if.you get the benefit based
on your husband's pay, what happens to all those taxes you paid on
your earnings during your own
working yea~s? What happens, indeed!
Q. Does the government use the
taxes for other things?
A. No. Every . penny of your
contributions goes into four separate trust funds, ap~rt from each
other and apart Crom the . U.S.
Treasury, and . the .only purposes
for which money can be paid out
of these funds .are: Social Security-Medicare· benefits .and ,c osts of
administering 'the programs., Funds
not needed for current operations
are invested, 'in· U.S. )iovernmeot
securities, earn enormous am6unts
in int,erest a nd thereby enhance .
the program.
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Actually, to a thinking East, it is.
Even if be were put to a guess. as ·
to whether the lead was a singleton or doubleton, the probability
was that the No Trump bidder ·
was ·not likely to have two four
card suits and his Spade bid already had shown one. Yes, he
might have had but far less than
half the time. A guess would not
be as accurate as that.

Moral: Communication is of the
utmost importance, not only in the
bidding but also in the entries
while playing the band whether as

a Defender or playing the Dummy
as Declarer. Learn to utilize it
wisely.

JU LIE Is

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
. SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

Having A Party?

5

CALL

U RENT-ALLS

1.35

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779
KOSHER All BEEF

BOLOGNA

WIDE OR
NARROW

KOSHER All BEEF

SALAMI

1.29
5 1.39

5

WIDE OR
NARROW

lB.

lB•.

M&S (KOSHER BACON)

BREAKFAST BEEF
BREAK STONE

COTTAGE CHEESE

So Good, It's Wrapped in Gold
QUALITY P~OOUCT Of"
WHITN(Y-11DAlCO surooos, INC.

SUTT\.[, WASHINGTON

<

JULIE'S CHOPPED LIVER 15
ALWAYS IN SEASON

Old Colony
Co-operative Bank
OffersY9U
•
convenaence
all over the map
Now there are 16 Old Colony offices to make
our services more convenient than ever.
Wherever you live in this area. you ·11 find Old
Colony is as handy as your favorite shopping
area. And Old co·l ony savings accounts now
pay generous yearly earnings. Stop in soon'
Old Colony provides all these financial services
Insured Savings Plans
Convenience Savings

Olher Loan Plana
Property Improvement Loa ns

M o nthly Achievement Savings

Convenience Loans
Passbook Loans
Collateral Loans

Income Savings
In ves tment Savings

Mortgage Plan,
The 12-Point Mortgage Plan
F.H.A. Loans
Veteran Home Loans
Home-2-Home loans
Construc tion Financing
Mortgag e Refinancing .
Mortgage Lile Insurance

Other Helpful Services
Co-operative Chec ks
U.S. Savings Bonds
Blue Cross Payments
Travelers Checks
Christma_s Club
AII-PurPose Club
Gift Certificates

Old Colony Co-operative Bank

CCJ

65'

PKG.
1 lB. CARTON

58 '1,\/eybosset Streel.
Providence. A.I. 02901 '

~

arwick
(Hoxsie)

"

41 c
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Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

Political Adftfflsement

It's been a long campaign. And, with the number
of promises you've heard in the last few weeks, you
may not be quite sure who stands for what.
If ,you only remember one thing about my
campaign, I want it to be this: that I want to give the
State House back to the people.
It is the theme of my campaign. It's the one
issue to which everything else I've said is related.
It's your assurance that you'll never be misled again
about the workings of government or the financial
position of our State.
I call this issue QP-_en government. Whether it
happens or not depends on you.
I need your help! Together we can make Rhode
Island responsive to all of its citizens and not to just a
favored few.
If you want open government and the fiscal,
ethical and social reform it can bring, please give me
your vote , . on Tuesday, November 7.
·

Sincerely,

11~/t~
Herb DeSimone

DeSimone for Gov(' rn o r Cqmmillee, Sen,1tor I William C_orr, Jr Chairm,m

Political Advertisement

.
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REVERSE ON VISA
WASHINGTON - The State
Department said that it was
·. reversing a previous decision and
would allow a visa to be granted
to an officer of the Syrian UN
Mission, Dia Allah cl Fattal,
whose visa was revoked by the US
Immigration and Naturalization
Service October 2 during the
. height of the screening of Arab

personnel for possible terrorist
connections. Fattal was reported
in Rome at the time. No visa has
been issued to bis wife, who is
reported to be . an activist with
P a lestinian extremist groups.
Asked about Mrs. Fattal, State
Department spokesman Charles
Bray said that since she had not
applied for a visa the question was
uacadcmic.
1t

SUPPORT GROWS
WASHINGTON Campus
support for Israel, following the
killings by Palestinian terrorists of
11 Israeli athletes in Munich September 5, was "unmatched even at
the time of the Six- Day War," according to a study by the B'nai
B'rith Hillel Foundation on the response at universities to the Munich massacre. Reporting the "deep

__,_

_

9

concern" at a score of major universities across the country, the
Hillel study noted that "the massive turnouts were particularly significant in light of the general
campus mood of indifference to
mass rallies and public demonstrations in support of any cause." It
also noted that most universities
were not in session when the atrocity occurred.

RUNS FOR OFFICE: Theodore F.
Representative District 4,
was first elected to office in 1963
in the Rhode Island House of Representativea and has been re·
elected each time sinee then.
Born in Providence, Mr. Low is
the son of Cecile S. Low and the
late Isador S. Low. He was educated at John Howland School,
Moses Brown School, Brown University and the Ohio Stale Graduate School.
Mr. Low served in World War II
and in the Korean eonflict. He is
married and has two daughters.
An active member of the education, labor, elections, public
properties and special legislation
in the House, he has also been association with many civic and local community organizations.

Low,

NY Jewish Biologist
Receives Nobel Prize
NEW YORK - The 1972 Nobel Prize in Physiology a nd Medicine was awarded to a Jewish biologist ol New York and a reportedly non-Jewish professor of London, both of whom have ties with
the Weizmann Institute of Science
in Rehovot, Israel. They will share
$101 ,000 for their research on antibodies.
The Jewish co-winner was Dr.
Gerald Maurice Edelma n, 43, of
Rockefeller University, a member
of the Board of Governors ol the
Weizma nn la boratories. Last Oct.,
Dr. Edelman conducted research in
the Institute laboratories. He was
born in New York and educated at
Urainus College, Philadelphia, a nd
the University ol Pennsylvania Medical School.
The prize's co-winner, Dr. Rodney Robert Porter, 55, of Oxford
University, has · cooperated in research in Engla nd with Dr. David
G ivol of the Weizma nn Institute
sta ff.

/,

Young American Settlers
To Launch Fund Drive
TEL A VIV - The " Family ol
Israel," a grou p of yo ung
American settlers who founded a
religious commune at Kedma,
south of here, may soon be
launching a funds drive in the
U .S., as the Jewish Agency has
cut off all aid to the settlement in
an apparent effort to get the 30odd members off the land they
now occupy.
The official reason given by the
Jewish Agency is that the
settlement "failed" since it never
became self-sufficient.
Mrs. Sara Mandel, leader of the
group, charges that this reason is
ridiculous since the settlement
only got its water pipeline eight
weeks ago. "We couldn't possibly
have a crop yet," she said, " as the
members could not work the land
before." Mrs. Mandel cla ims that
the group has been persecuted
since its beginnings a few years.
ago for political reasons.

, I

They were in a border kibbutz. After the first terrorist attacks, they knew that their shelters did not offer the
children enough protection, so they dug deeper. All the people of Israel are digging deeper into their physical
strength and their emotional resources. They are the most heavily taxed people in the world. 80% of their tax
revenue goes to pay the cost of security. We, too, must dig deeper if we are to fulfill our responsibilities to the
50,000 new immigrants who will arrive in Israel this year. They will need housing, food, jobs, language-training.
And here at home the Federation has added the needs.of our elderly, THE JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED, to
the_26 local causes you support. This year DIG DEEPER-GIVE MORE THAN BEFORE!

MAX ALPERIN, President

AWARD IVf[DAL
ATHE N S Athens City
Council has awa rded a special
meda l a nd scroll of honor to the
city 's Jewish c ommunity in
a ppreciation of its contribution to
the progress a nd development of
the Greek capita l. A thens is this
yea r ce l e br a tin g its 138 th
a nniversary as the capital of
modern_ Greece.

ALIERT I. GORDON, G•eral C..,.iaa O.iraa

ATTENTION All DIVISIONSI First Campaign Report-luncheon
Tuesday, November 7 at JFRI Headquarters
/
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When in doubt, you need look· a lways appreciated for birthdays
BOMB FOUND
no rurther for the perfect gift. The or holidays. Call the Herald at
AMSTERDAM
A time
H erald subscription is one that is 724-0200.
bomb containing I to 2 kg. of
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . _ explosive trotyl was discovered
and disarmed near the entrance to
the building in Rotterdam which

MELZER 'S RELIGIOUS Go· ODS
HEADQUARTIRS FOR ALL
YO• CHANVIAII NIIDS

MONDAY SPECIAL!

VERY LARGE
AND
UNUSUAi.
SELECTION
_ OF_

• CANDLES • BOOKS
• DECORATIONS
• DREIDELS • RECORDS
• ISRAEU GIFT
ITEMS
ISRAEll MENORAHS
(Abo electric -,,.r
•GIFT WRAPS
831-1710
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 831-5813
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We'd like to tell you why we a rc supporting George McGovern for
the Presidency of the United States.
As Americans and as Jews, we a rc concerned with all the issues in
the election.

For Peace, Jobi, Freedom

ra:~c

JcictT1~foor:i~h:1

d\~ Vii~l~~d~~~:.cr

should have gone into housing, hospitals, a nd schools, into cleaning lhe
air and water. have gone instead to make a rubble out or Indochina.
There is the issue or crime in our streets. Under Ric hard Nixon,
violent crime is up 33%. Drug addiction, the root cause or many
crimes, has doubled in the past three years.
There is the issue or inOation a nd unemployment. Under Richard
Nixon, food prices are up 17%, medical care 21%, housing 21%, cloth·
ing 12%. Unemployment is up 60% - from 3 million to over 5 million.
There is the issue or education: Richard Nixon vetoed aid· tO· educa·
tion bi ll three times in two years, calling such programs " the kind or
big spending that is wrong for all the American people.'"
There is the issue of the Supreme Court. Under Richard Nixon,
nomina tions to the high court - the great protector or our liberties are conspicuous by their lack or a Brandeis, Cardozo, Holmes, frank·
rurter or Warren.
There is the issu e or Soviet Jewry. Richard Nixon has~never spoken
out publicly on the plight of the USSR's 3 million Jews. At a time of
c risis for Soviet Jewry, he is proposing to grant the Kremlin most· fa·
vored-nation status in its trade dealings with our country.

George McGovern has helped lead the Senate fight for funds and political support in behaU or Soviet Jews since 1963. He has condemned
the hugh ransom c harges imposed by the Soviet Union on Jews seeking
to emigrate a nd called on the President to withhold trade concessions
to the USSR until the Soviets abandon their -slave tax - and cease
their arm ing or Arab terrorists.

McGovern and Nixon
on Israel-A Comparison
Israel has become a n issue in this campaign - and we deplore this
fact. As Senator McGovern has stated:
"Americans of all political belie(s support the people or Israel in
their struggle to build a lire or dignity and security for lhemselves and
their children. I would therefore ur~e my Republican opponent to place
these concerns above partisanship in the 1972 campaign. The security
of the Sta te of Israel is not a partisan issue."
But the issue has been raised, a nd it is necessary to put it to rest.
Here are the facts:
I) As President, Richard Nixon placed a moratorium on the delivery
of desperately needed Pha ntom jets to Israel. Only arter a n enormous
Soviet military build-up in Egypt did he lift this ban early in 1972 an election year.

As Sena tor, George McGovern played a key role in Congressional
erforts to reverse Nixon's arms ban agai nst Israel. He condem ned "the
Administration's decision to withhold the sale of the jets Israel has TC·

IAIKED ST1JFFlD SHIIMP '2.ts
'US
IAIKED NAtlOCll

lOUSAR'S .REST AURA-Nt

further delay."
2) Richard Nixon's Secretary of State, William Rogers. has called
ror Israeli withdrawal from virtually all the occupied areas. The "Rogers Plan" also proposes joint Israel-Jordanian rule or Jerusalem a nd
gives Arab rdugecs the rtght to choose between repatriation in Israel
or rcsetllement elsewhere. As Secretary Rogers announced at a Wash·
ington news conrerence on August 11 , 1972. this plan remains U.S . pol·

icy in the Middle East.
Senator McGovern has publicly opposed every feature or the Rogers
Plan. He has fought '"all pressure upon Israel to withdraw prematurelr.
and unconditionally." He has insisted that "there can be no peace unul
the Arab states agree to new and recognized boundary lines capable or

~~r

!e~;~r~n!ri:?' u~!~'fsr~,r:~r~;~t~:io~~!.
h~h~~/~re:~=~~: ::~::
rael was created as a Jewish state. As a result. it cannot accept a large
hostile population in iLS midst."
3) Richard Nixon's Ambassadors to the United Nations joined the
Arab. Soviet bloc five times in voting to censure Israel for reburring
Arab territories and for rebuilding a unified Jerusalem. On five other
U.N. votes condemning Israel. the best the U.S. could do was abstain.

Only after the tragedy at the Olympic Games in Munich did our Ambassador - for the first time - invoke the veto in support or Israel.
Senator McGovern has called on the U .S . to " support Israel's basic
peace proposals in the arenas of diplomacy, including the U.N ." He
has urged that the U.S. sale of weapons to Israel "should not be made
conti ngent on American diplomatic demands." And he has charged
Egypt and lebanon with sharing responsibility for the tragedy at lhe
Olympic games in Munich, declaring that the world community must
"ostracize and punish" any nation that gives haven to Arab terrorists.

4) The Nixon Administration has repeatedly sought to tic American
aid to Israel with appropriations for Vietnam.
Senator McGovern has consistently distinguished between the evi l
war in Indochina a nd the just cause of Israel. Warning against the
growth of isolationism, he has declared: "We cannot permit our revul·
sion against the war in Indochina to distort our judgment about Amer·
ica's responsibilities elsewhere in the worlrl "

Our Country Meea
Georp McGovern
To confront all these issues, our country needs the leadership or
George McGovern. We trust him for his openness and candor. We ad·
mire him for his courage and determination. And we will vote for him
because he has been right - right about the things that matler most to

all of us.

We du not believe there is a monolithic "Jewish vote." Traditionally,
however. most Jews have voted ror candidates and parties that reprc·
sented not special privilege but all the people. They have been on the
side or those who chose lire, who pursued justice, who foll owed the

path of peace.
Senator George McGovern is that kind or man. We urge you to join
us in helping to elect him the ne11.t President or the United States.

Ruth Gruber Michaels
New York, N. Y.

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel

Georgetown, Conn .

New York, N.Y .

Isadore Bres lau

Ira Hirschmann

Washington, D.C.

NewYork.N.Y.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner
New York , N.Y.
New York , N.Y.

Ca mbridge, Mass. ·

Rabbi Roland G. Gittelsohn
Boston, Mass .

Rabbi Joseph Glaser
New York, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

Edward Moldover
New York , N.Y .
Washington, D.C.

Rabbi I . Usher Kirshblum
Rabbi Arthur J. l ,elyveld

Simon Chilewich
Scarsdale, N.Y.
Jerome D. Cohen
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rabbi Maurice Eisendrath
New York, N.Y.
Irving M. Engel
New York, N.Y.
Leon ard Fein

Rabbi Alan Miller

Robert Nathan

Kew Gardens Hills, N.Y.

Leona Chanin
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quested" and urged 1he President to sell Israel Phantom j ets " without

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Washington, D.C.

131-9~55
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Rabbi Harry Halpern

Albert E. Arent
Theodor e Bike(

FRlDAY

mWAYLANI AYUIII-. PIQYI.DENa

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Manhasset , N.Y.

*2.35
EVERY

WITH ONIONS OR BACON,
POTATO AND VEGETABLE

Dr. William Haber

Roberta Abrams

-
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houses the Dutch agents for 2im
lines. . Bomb experts said that the
device was similar to the one
discovered near the entrance to
the Holiday Inn in Utrecht
October 4.

Cleveland, Ohio

Abner Levine

Rabbi Max Nussbaum
Hollywood, Gali!.

Allen Pollock
NewYork, N.Y.

Lawrence, N.Y.

Theodore H . Silbert
New York, N.Y.
Elaine K. Sirls
Rye, N.Y.

Virginia Snitow
Scarsdale, N.Y.

Howard M. Squadron

Martin Salowitz

Herbert Tenzer

New York. N.Y.

W. Orange, N.J .

West Orange, N .J .

Rabbi Leib Pinter
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Rabbi Joachim Prinz
Orange, N.J .

~acqueline Levine

Leo Pfeffer
New York, N.Y.
Rabbi E ly E . Pilchik

New York, N.Y.

Lawrence, N. Y.

Morris Levinson

HowardJ. Sa muels

Norma Levitt

DoreSchary

Albert Vorspan

Philip M. Klutznlck

Rabbi Alexander M, Schindler

Lewis Weinstein

New York, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

Great Ne<:k, N.Y.
Chicago, m.

New York, N.Y.

Rabbi Bernard Segal

Stanley H. Lowell

New York, N.Y.
Charles E. SIiberman
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

New York, N.Y.

Bess Myerson

New York,N.Y.

Isaac Toubin
New York, N.Y.
Hewlett. N.Y.
Boston, Mass.

Sidney Weinstein
W. Orange, N.J .

(The men and women who have signed this statement are all active leaders in Jewish life.
Their organizational affiliations have been omitted because they have signed this statement
out of personal conviction, as individuals, in support of Senator George McGovern. l <

LOCAL JEWISH SUPPORTERS:
Roz Goidllerl

Jack a.. Selma Indeck
RHIII S..I Leeman

Dr. 'Ellle Leeman
Fred Pollak
Mlltoa Stanzler
Roee Shocket

Mr. aad Mn. Sidney Stern
Mr. aad Mn. Darid Sugarman
Harold Trepr
Charin anl Ruth Samdperll

Paid for by Rhode bland Supporters for McGovern for President JIM BARRY, Chairman

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
MEMBERSHIP KICKOFF
Fred Kasner, education director
or the New England ollice or the
Anti-Defamation League or B' nai
B'rith, will be the guest speaker al
the combined board meeting and
membership kickorr or Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women. The meeting will be held on
Monday, November 6, at 8 p.m .
at the home or Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Gershkorr or I Sayles Avenue,
Pawtucket.
Membership chairman is Mrs.
Howard I. Lipsey.
ORT SABBATH
Mrs. Richard Strauss, chairman
of the Rhode Island-Southern
Massachusetts Board of Women's
American ORT has named Friday
evening, November 3, as ORT
Sabbath. Rabbi Jerome Gurland
will welcome the ORT members
al services al Temple Sinai al 8:30
p.m .
ANNOUNCE MEETING
The R.I. Diabetes Association
or Rhode Island will sponsor an
open meeting on Tuesday. November 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Bishop McVinney Memorial Auditorium, it has been announced by
Miss Ann McCarthy, RN.
The public is invited to attend.
Further information may be obtained by calling Miss McCarthy
at 353-4700, extension 64.
SUPPORT CANCER SOCIETY
Three orficers of the Narragansett Bay Whcclmen, a Rhode Island bicycle club, arc supporting
the American Cancer Society's erforts in sponsoring a Bike-A-Thon
throughout Rhode Island on Sunday, November 5.
Miles Sydney, vice president;
Dorothea Snyder, secretary, and
Robert Corwin, ride coordinator,
have planned various bicycle
routes through the state. President
of the NBW is Warren Hinterland
and treasurer is Edward Ames.
Participants will recruit sponsors
to pledge a stipulated amount or
money for each mile the cyclist
rides. All proceeds will go to the
Cancer Society.
Further information may be obtained by calling the American
Cancer Society al 831-6970.
REGIONAL CONFERENCE
A regional conrerence on the
Jewish fami ly will be held on Sunday: November 5, from 9:30 a.m.
to noon at the Devotion School in
Brookline, Massachusetts, it has
been an nounced by B'nai B'rith.
Irving Matross or Newton
Centre, Massachusetts, and J ack
Levy or Framingham, Massachusetts, said that this lirst conference
is sponsored by th_e men's and
women's councils or B'nai B'rith
in Greater Boston, Central New
England a nd · Maine- New Hampshire. Also involved in the planning are the Tri-State Region,
A2A, Bay State Region, BBG,
and the Blackstone Regions of
A2A and BBG.
The conlerence, which will begin with a breakfast, has two main
object ive<: to place the problems
of the Jewish family a nd other issues related to the present erosion
or American Jewish life in B'nai
B'rith 's national program agenda,
and to plan and launch a minimum or three B'nai B'rith pro-grams and projects.
BIRTHDAY SALE
The Greenville Public Library
will celebrate its 90th birthday
with a sale on Saturday, N ovember 11, from I to 5 p.m. at the library on Putnam Pike in Greenville.
On sale will be a wide selection
.>f plants, books, home cooked
food a nd a white elephant table.

NEW MEMBERS
Rabbi Saul Leeman or Temple
Beth Torah will welcome new
members at services on Friday,
November 3, at 8: 15 p.m . The sermon will be on "Should the Rabbi
Discuss Politics and Why Not?"
Subscribe to the Herald.

••.

Trinity Extends
Ticlcet Offering
Trinity Square Repertory Company in Providence has announced
an extension of its 1972-73 season
series ticket drive which is offering
five plays at up to 18% off. The
season ticket includes the present
production or Old Times, Lady
Audley's Secret, Royal Hunt of
the Sun, A Mystery Farce, and a
play which is to be announced.
Old Times, the latest of Harold
Pinter's major works (all ol which
have been performed at Trinity
Square) is a three-character study
ol memories and human relationships.
The production, which runs
through November 11, has been
directed by Jacques Cartier and
stars Angela Thornton, Gerardine

J ••

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at
724-0200.

Arthur and Paul Benedict.
Information on season tickets
may be obtained by calling the
Trinity Square nox olJice at 3514242.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
SHOW TRIP PROGRAM
The Jewish Community Center
will conduct a special show trip
program for senior high school
students on Saturday, November
4. Participants in the program will
leave the Center at 7 p.m. and will
attend the performance ol "Cabaret" at Rhode Island College.
Following the program the students will return to the Center for
a Make-Your-Own-Sundae-IceCream party. PLAN MEETING
A regular meeting of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom will
be held on Wednesday, November
8 in the temple social hall.
ART EXHIBIT
The South County Art Association's November exhibit will feature the work of Jerald Chieko or
East Greenwich at Helme House
in Kingston from November 2
through November 16.
The exhibit will be open to the
public from November 3 to November 16 from 2 to 5 p.m. daily.
It will be closed on Mondays.
TO RECE IVE AWARD
Lewis Korn, a Providence manufacturer and Jewish communal
leader, has been named a recipient
or the 1972 Amudim Award ol
Torah Umesorah, the national
society for Hebrew day schools,
according to Samuel C. Feuerstein
of Brookline, Massachusetts, national president ol tlie organization.
The Amudim Award is given
each year to 18 leaders in the
American Jewish community who
have shown dedicated and initiative in the field ol Jewish education. It will be presented at the
annual dinner of Torah Umesorah
to be held on Sunday November
5, at the New York Hilton Hotel
in New York City.
A native of Providence and a
manufacturer of electrical apparatus, Mr. Korn has been treasurer of the Providence Hebrew Day
School ever since its establishment.
Active in many communal affairs, Mr. Korn is a board member of the Chesed Shel Emes Association, honorary vice president
of the Vaad Hakashruth of Rhode
Island, and a board member of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode · Island.
TO BENEFIT
BRUSSELS Israel will
benefit from a European Common
Market deci~ion to adopt a
"global approach" toward the
market's future relations with
Mediterranean countries. After a
transitional period, Israel will be
able to send industrial exports to
Common Market countries dutyfree. She will have to reciprocate
by lifting all customs barriers !pr
industrial products imported from
EEC members, however. lsraelwiU also be on a par with other
countties in the area ·of

qricultural producta.
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245 York Ave. Paw•.,
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LOWEST PRICES
YOU CAN' T LOSE! IF, WITHIN TWO WEEKS OF PURCHASE, YOU SEE THE SAME LAMP OR FIXTURE ON

SALE FOR LESS, WE Will REFUND THE DIFFERENCE
TO YOU IN CASH, SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION.

LARGEST
TION OF FIXTURES
AND LAMPS
RHODE ISLAND
e

e
e
e
e
e
e

855 CHANDELIERS
645 WAU FIXTURES
585 TABLELAMPS
495 OUTDOOR
FIXTURES
l,255SHADES
155 GLASS SHADES
BULBS GALORE!

Our Custom Lamp Deportmen• must be seen! The
·l argest (therefore the
most efficient) in the
area. We have Ari
jects as modern as
year 2000--or treasured
handmade pieces of an
ancient art can be complemented by a shade and
wired for you. OR bring
in your own favorite piece
and we'll create a lamp
for you! FAST l WEEK
SERVICE

featuring fashionable THQ,,,~ lighting
2 lOCATtONI

207N.-,.rtAv-,..,..,Powtuftet

GonMnClty~,.cen..,, cran•ton
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NEW SCHEME
ROME - It has been learned
from unimpeachable .sources that
Arab . terrorists known as the
" Black September" group had
concocted a scheme to assassinate

the Pope and to make it appear
that this was the act of Jews in
order to arouse the world and
draw attention away from the
blood-bath of Munich.

... .......~--.........

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC

CANCEL CONCERT
HOLLAND - A concert by
members or the Tel Aviv
Conservatory scheduled for
Saturday night in the mining town
of Kerkradc, Holla nd. on the
Dutch-West German border, was
cancelled by the Mayor for lack of
sufficient security measures.

Franc,- Madeira . Mu-ic Dire< tor

~.1turdJ) ( oncc-rh, \ de ram Auditorium 8 lO P\1

-

_..

~~
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SERIES TICKETS STILL AVAILAILE
FOR 7 SATURDAY EVENING CONCERTS
Season Tickoh $30- $24-$17
Stuclonh· SU-Sl6- S9
Single Conorh. $S.SG,-S4.SO- Sl.OO
TICKEIS AVAllABlE AT 39 ARCADI - PHONI 131-Jl?l

TICKETS AVAILABLE HALF PRICE
Rhode 1,land State Council on tho Art,
Student and G,eups eligible
Call 331-4141
Season Ticktts only S4.SO HURRY - SUPPLY IS llMITIDII

Special Membership Drive
Starts At Jewish Center

During this cffort,thc Center
A special Come-and-Try-Us
membership drive is being con- • will make information available to
the community on its educational,
ducted by the Jewish Community
recreational, health and social proCenter of Rhode Island.
gram for family members of all
ages.
Norman Robinson, chairman of
Abraham Saltzman, M:O.
the Center membership campaign,
David l. Kitzes, -M.D.
and Edward D. Feldstein, memINTERNAL MEOICINE AND CAROIOlOGY
bership committee chairman, arc
directing the drive which includes
Anna•nce ,,._ removal ol their offices to
more than 100 volunteer workers.
A part of the current campaign
Moshossuck Medical Cenler
is an offer to any interested family
One ltandall Square
to come and try the Center's facilfravidence, lthode Island, 02904
ities as the guest of the membership
committee. The Center offers
October 26, 1972
-8877
a heated swimming pool. full gymnasium adn exercise facilities and
hundreds of special clubs, classes
and other activities for family
members in every age group from
nursery school to senior citizens.
Further information may be obtained by calling Mrs. John Yashar. membership intake worker, or
Arthur Eisenstein, assistant executive director. at the Center office.

O8-GYN ASSOCIATES, INC.
DANIEL MASSOUDA, M.D.
ANDREW S. BLAZAR, M.D.
CHARLES P. FOOTE, M.D.
A111101111ct Tht Rtlocation of its O}Jiu to

i\'IOSIIASSUCK MEDICAL CENTEH
SUITE 205

ONE RANDALL SQUARE
(Comtr North Mai11 and Ra11dal/ Strut.</

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904
Political Adwrtiwment

Politkal Ad.,..rtis.ement

Be A Part Of History
See and Greet

PRESIDENT

RICHARD NIXON

861-8800.
Mrs. Jules Goldsmith is serving
as chairman of a special parlor
meeting group that meets with
groups of prospective members in
their homes.
Others who arc serving as capta ins of volunteer workers are
Mrs. Manfred Weil. Mrs. Joseph
Dressler, Jeremiah Gorin, Sheldon
Green. Mrs. James Winokcr, Mrs.
James Yashar, Alan
D. Brier,
Harold L. Cohen, Mrs. Ro, crt
Corwin. Mrs. Norman Robinson
and Mrs. Howard Lampal.

Zionist leaders Told
To launch Program
Of Jewish Education
ZURICH Zionist leaders
from 13 countries, attending a
conference of the European
branch or the World Confederation of General Zionists,
were urged by two top leaders of
the Confederation to promptly
la unch a broad program of Jewish
education in the diaspora to combat the increasing tempo of assimilation.
Ezra Shapiro, president of the
World Confederation of General
Zionists and head of the World
Keren H aysod, said "In every
community there must be a
strengthening of the forces and
processes of Jewish education in
order to insure the transmission of
Jewish values, knowledge a nd solidarity with the State of Israel to
our youth," and to encourage aliya "to the fullest extent possible."
Kalman Sultan,k, executive
vice-president o f the Confederation and member of the
World Zionist Executive, urged
the Zionist movement to launch · a
"broad and am bilious program of
education in the W cstern world to
stem the ever rising tide of assimilation." He said that "in the face
of the deepening generation gap
and the continued process of alienation of Jewish youth from our
heritage," the Zionist movement
should " proceed forthwith to deal
with the epidemic of assimilation
which is decimating our current

generation."

This Friday, November 3 at 6:4S p.m.
T~F. Greene Airport, Old Terminal Bldg.
OCCUPASSTUXET ROAD (Airport Rd.)
FREE PARKING • ENTERTAINMENT
Paid for by the FINANCE COMMITTEE TO
RE-ELECT THE PRESIDENT, H.M. ST ANS, Chairman
1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C~

To that end Sultanik proposed
the immediate establishment by
the World Zionist organization of
an all-embracing commission wltb
the "power, authority, as well as
the budget, to implement without
any further delay the broad programs of Jewish education, the
promotion of Hebrew · and teaching of Jewish history which have
been adopted at the last two
World Zionist Congresses."

TO ESCORT ISRAELIS
ROME - Police contingents at
ports of entry in France, Ita ly,
Spain and Greece have been
assigned the extraordinary task of
escorting Israeli tourists who arc
visiting their countries.

THE RHODE
NO MERCENARIES
there were
UNITED NATIONS
try except
R wand denied in the General Asnel at the
sembly reports that "Israeli mercenaries" were operating in that
African nation. Augustin Munyaneza, the Rwandan Minister for
International Coopera tion, said
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no Israelis in his counfor diplomatic personIsraeli Embassy in Ki-

gali. Rwanda would never permit
its soil to be used as a ,helter for
mercenaries. he said.

TOSHIBA
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
For the Best Deal
in Town on
Electronic
Calculators

OPfN MON.-TUE.-THUl.-fll.-SAT. CLOSED
f2 NAIUGANSETT AVE.
1:3' TO S:30
WEDNESDAY PROV,
711-7070

,,
ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
OURJUlll:LOCATION

Waste Brokers,lnc.
(401) 274-1930

BRIDGE CLASSES
ALL LEVELS

DICK lOHINIIRG
T ID lOHINIIRG
authOrized

TOSHIBA DEALERS
Pol1t1col AdverttMtment

•

FOR INFORPATION
CALL 831-4669
Political Advert1M1ment

Pol,t,col Adve rfl.eme nt

•

STATEMENT BY

JCC Children's Theatre
To Start In December
Ticket sales open this week for
the Jewish Community Center's
1972-73 Children's Theatre Series
with three presentations. All performances will take place in the
Jewish Community Center social
hall at 2:30 p.m. on the scheduled
Sunday. Seating will be limited.
Opening the season on Sunday,
December 10, will be "Pepito's
Story," performed_ by the Merry. Go-Rounders, one of America's
most outsta nding children's theater companies.
This will be followed on Sunday, January 28, by "Young Abe
Lincoln," performed by the Performing Arts Repertory Theatre.
This show, which opened · offBroadway in New York City, was

moved to the Eugene O ' Neil
Theatre, becoming the first children's musical to play on Broadway. It has since played at the
Ford Theatre in Washington,
D.C., and has toured the country.
The final performance will be
"Cinderella," the children's book
favorite, performed by the Pickwick Puppet Theatre, using huge
rod puppets and hand puppets to
bring this talc to life.
Admission to the Children's
Theatre programs is by season
ticket only. Tickets will be available to all children of school age.
Pre-school children, below kindergarten age, will be admitted to
performances only if accompanied
by an adult. Tickets arc also available to adults.

Allon Asks Investigation
Of Sale Of Dayan Artifacts
JERUSALEM
Deputy
Premier Yigal Allon has asked the
government's legal adviser to
investigate charges that Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan illegally
exported items from his personal
antiquities eollection to the United
States for sale to wealthy Jews.

premiership when Mrs. Golda
Meir retires, Mr. Allon is also
Minister of Education and Culture
and is in charge of the government
antiquities deoartment.
Israeli law stipulates that no
antiquities may be shipped without
the department's written approval.
·A spokesman said this was to
prevent valuable finds from
leaving the country.
Gen. Dayan's collecuon of
thousands of artifacts, including a
basement full of clay pots, oil
lamps and bowls dating from

RABBI MAURICE DAVIS
SPIRITUAL LEADER JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
OF WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (FORMERLY OF PROVIDENCE)
DELIVERED WASHINGTON, D.C., TUESDAY, SEPT. 19, 1972

let me be9in by expk,ining who I om, and what I am, and why I om here. I om o Jew. And I om on Amer.Con. And I om a Robbi .
I cannot divorce one from the other, ond I refuse ,to be pigeon-holed, or s.et aside from the rest of America . There is a conKiovi
attempt on the port of President Ni•on and his wpport.,, to polarize the Jews, and to pretend, ot least, to ponder to their seKinte,ests.
I om not),ere to 'f)eOlt for my people or my Congregation . A Robbi speoks to his Congregation, not for tf. Nor om I here as any
port of a " Jews for McGovern" movement. That would be d't distasteful to me os the " Jews for Nixon" movement which started the
whole charade.
I om here to express my personal sense of outrage at whot Mt. Nixon hos done, and is doing to the people of America. There is
a manipulation of groups which ti divisive, and whKh shatters the American dream.
What he is doing to the Jewish community is on• cose in point. tM hos insinuated into th• politKal campaign his favorite tricks of
politics, namely fear and favoritism. let me give you but two •xomples.
First, there is th• ex.plosive iswe of quotas. We Jews hove wffered for too long becouM of quotas for us to view them with
anything but wspicion. But we Jews hove 0150 always been in the forefront of the struggle for civil ond human rights.
Affirmative Adion is one approach to a painfully complex prob~m. And what hos been Mt. Nixon's contribution? Fit5t his
H.E.W., by bludgeon and by blunderbuu, bullted universities into a rigid quota system. Then, having exacerbated the problem he
now announces that he opposed quotas, and implies thot Senator McGovern favors them. tM thus attempts to frighten the Jewi5h
community into voting for him, when it was his Administration that mishond~ the issue from the beginning.
Then there is Israel. He portrays himself as the greatest friend that Israel ever hod. The truth is that he hos never been a fr~d to
Israel, ond his recent support of Israel is simpty not consistent with his history.
Mot when you remember 1968, and the report of his penonol envoy, Governor Scranton. Thot report would hove weakened
AmertCo's traditional wpport of Israel.
And not when you remember the Rogers Pion to give badt Sinai, and hove joint Jordanian control over Jerusolem, a pion thot
Prime Minister Golda MeH' equated with notional wicide, o plan that Mr. Nixon hos never repudiated, and which · -OCCQJding to
Mr. Rogers at least ··remains U.S. policy. Goerge McGovern's wpport of Israel goes back consistently to 1957. Richard Nixon's
wpport goes bock to 1972.
But this is on election year, and Mr. Nixon woos the Jews. He woos us with his feor ond favoritism format, and this is the thing I
most resent.
When he promiMK us an end to quotas, on end to busing, more Phantom iets for Israel, he is poinTing a pkture of the Jewish
community as he sees it. It is a pkture of o selfish, grospi"9, parochial group consumed with self-interest. And I resent it!
He misjudges the Jewish community. We ore not that mean o people. We were ·the ones who dreamed the dream of o jUA
society 3,000 years ogo, and we dream it still. We were the ones who dreamed the dream of a world ot peoce, ond we dream it
still'.
_
In a soc~ty Where crime is rampant, groups ·ore polori:zed, unemployment rises, and war continues, someone hos to hunger ofter
righteou1ness.
,,
In a land that opplouds th• Godfather, ond worships at the feet of Archie Bunker, 50meone hos to hunger ofter righteousness..
Someone lfos to weep reol tears.
· The question that I ask myself, os o Jew, as on American, os a Robbi, is not which candidate makes more promises to Israel, but
which candidate holds more promise for America and the world.
That man, as for a s I am concerned is George McGovern. With him I vote for hope not fear, for peoce not wor, for a notion
united not for a society polarized.
I'm tired of being porfl:jered to. I'm tired of being manipulated. I'm tired of being lied to, and I'm awfully tired of being
demeaned.
The problems this country faces ore problems for all the people to face. Mot group against group, fear against fear. America
deserves better than that. America does not deserve another four yeors of favoritism, or worfore. What America deserves is o just
society, and a compouionote one.
0

Georg• McGovern speaks to those dreams. President Nixon does not. And thot is why I flew to ·Washington today; to soy what I
have to soy, and to stand up and be counted.
"

Peitl fer Illy RIINe lslelllll S-,,.rters fw
McGewen fer Presitl•t

JS Rklier~ St. Prewitl-•
Ji• lerry, O.i.--
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IN SERIOUS CRIMINAL CASES
MORE THAN 3600 CASES
DISPOSED OF
Attorney General Richard Israel has obtained more convictions for the people of the state of Rhode Island than
have been obtained during any other 2 year period in the
history of our courts.
More than 3600 cases involving serious crimes have been
disposed of in the last 2 years.

ACCELERATED PROSECUTION
CUTS RED TAPE
Under Richard Israel's direction an accelerated prosecution program in the Office of the Attorney General is
breaking a logjam in our courts and making it possible
_for trial waiting time to be substantially reduced.

VITAL SUPPORT FOR
LAW ENFORCEMENT
Law enforcement officers always receive the 24 hour support they need from the Attorney General. Richard Israeland his men teach in every law enforcement training program in the state.

Attorney General

Richard
Getting a tough job done right
Committee for the Re-election of Richar~ Israel, Henry Almonte, Jr., Chairman

~•kP>MMiPµk«,r>cac,avw,zarzuawttl#za,,uUM

·Editor's: _Mailbox
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been established at the Weizmann
and Major Louis M. Bloomfield,
REHOVOT - The Lady Davis Institute of Scicooe through the
Q .C. LL.D., both of Montreal,
Chair of Experimenta~ Physics has · _efforts of Bern~d 1'f. B~ield
Canada.
'

FSTABLISH CHAIR

Z,.P#iit .
(Continued from page 4)
en, for racial minorities, for young
was passed the New Yorlc Times.
people - all of whom have been
said: "The Nixon administration
excluded in the past. (There were
has so far refused the request (for
300 Jewish delegates to the 1972
Phantom jets) on the ground ·that
Democratic Convention, more
the military situation does not rethan at any previous convention,
quire it, and that granting the . compared to 30 at the Republican
planes would eliminate any chance
Convention; so much for any fears
that the new rules would reduce
of reaching a negotiated agreethe role of Jews at the Democratic
ment between Israel and Egypt ..
Convention.)
Mr. Jarvis said Mr. Rogers had
argued that providing the Israelis
Delegates to a conventi9n must
be chosen on the' basis of whom
with Phantoms 'would only make
they represent. But admission to a
ttifm more stubborn about negotiations, not less so'."
university or being chosen for a
job depends on the abilities, quali2) The ad claims that President
fications and potential of the apNixon has shown "strong opposiplicant. Senator McGovern betion to a quota system in any
lieves no one should be given shape, manner or form ." This is
absolutely false. It was the Nixon
or denied - a job or admission to
administration that called · on the
a university on the basis of race,
religion, national or ethnic origin,
·City University of New York to
or sex.
furnish the race, sex, age and title
of every faculty member by name
3) President Nixon's support for
Israel in the UN was cited by
- or risk losing Federal research
Louis Boyar as worthy of praise.
funds. It was the Nixon adminisPresident Nixon's support for
tration that withheld millions of
Israel in the UN is noteworthy.
dollars from Columbia and other
Richard Nixon's Ambassadors to
universities because they were not
the UN joined the Arab-Soviet
proceeding rapidly enough under
bloc five times in condemning Isthe "affirmative action" program
of the Departrnen_t of Health, Edurael for rebuffing Arab terrorists
and for rebuilding a unified Jecation and Welfare.
rusalem. On five other UN votes
Senator McGovern recognizes
condemning Israel, the best the
that with their long history of disU.S. could do was abstain. Only
crimination and persecution, Jews
after the tragedy at the Olympic
dread the danger to themselves
Games did our Ambassador for
and to every minority group posed
the first time, invoke the veto in
by the concept of labelling individsupport of Israel. It is this one and
ual citizens according to personal
only show of support for Israel
status. Senator McGovern rejects
that Mr. Boyar so naively refers
the quota system as detrimental to
to as Nixon's most "recent show
American society. He believes that
of courage."
it is both necessary and possible to
The ad on page IO of last
open doors that have long been
week's Herald is only one example
shut to minority group members
of a series of distortions of Nixwithout violating basic principles
on's record and positions which
·or non-discrimination and without
abandoning the merit principle.
has been inflicted on the U.S.
public during the last four years. I
It is important to understand
urge you not to be fooled. I urge
the distinction between political
yqu
to recognize and support a
conventions, on the one hand, and
maq who, instead, has a real
employment and education, on the
record of human concern and who
other. The delegates to a political
has ~hosen to run only th_e most
convention are there to represent
all the members of the party. The
open and creative campaigns in
American political history spirit of the one-man, one-vote reGeorge McGovern.
quirement of our Constitution
MILTON STANZLER
requies fair representation at the·
Providence
Democratic Convention for worn-
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out and' leave the door wide open
for the Russians to take over regardless of his promises to Israel.
" Much bas been said of Secretary of State Rogers' plan which
Israel vehemently opposed. We realize that President Nixon, not
having received the Jewish vote in .
the last election, was inclined to
be a little more conservative concerning the Jews in this country ·
and in Israel. But then he realized
that the existence of Israel as an
ally would benefit the entire country, not only the Jews. So under
the prodding of his Foreign Advisor Henry Kissinger, the White ·
House staff brought pressure on
the State Department and the plan
. was killed. A grateful president re- "
. ceiving a Jewish plurality vote, can
·do more.
·
"What should disturb us is that
throughout the present campaign 1
-0f Senator McGovern we have yet ·
to bear him say a bad word:
against Hanoi . and its - murderous'
communist regime.
"Communism bas always been '
. an enemy of Jewry. The destrue- .
tion of the Jewish religion is an integral part of Communist ideology
and practice. We all kpow what is
, happening to the Jewish people in
Russia and its satellite states. As
bad as South Vietnam may be, the
communist. despots are worse and
their callous slaughtering of innocent Yictims bas reached gigantic' proportions. The' communists
inv~ded South-- Vietnam and always co'uld' have stopped the war. '
, "!)IQ .J,onger can the President be '
.critieiieiPabouta',~is ;:fforts to end
the 'i,'.ie'-Wl\iii'o-effoJt. ; P~ce is in
'sitbt. ·lr?!'s- tlndoilbtedly his combin_!lti<?n'. ,'Y,f ·:miljt,at.¥, power and ,
(Continued on page 16)
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS
... . .. Senator Julius C. Michaelson,
D-Providence, one of Rhode Island's
most thoughtful and gifted legislators,
who is convinced that the public needs
a broader and stronger voice at the
state house."
l'rovidence Sunday Journal,
Rhode Islander Section, 5/2/71

Sends Editorial' Printed In Publlcation
"There was a time in history
when the world stood back and
watched with bated breath to see
if the small nation Israel would
live or die. This was during the
tension filled days preceding the
Six-Day War.
" Israel fought for her life, and
today she exists as the only
vibrant democracy in the Middle
East. At that time President Lyndon B. Johnson moved the sixth
fleet near to the war zone to make
sure that Russia wouldn't interfere.
" President Nixon followed a
similar course two years ago when ·
a hundred Russian 'tanks, under •
the banner of Syria, attempted to
invade Jordan at the height of itsi
guerrilla war. Nixon ordered the
Atlantic fleet to steam towards the
Mediterranean to aid the Sixth
fleet while American soldiers
based in. West Germany, Turkey
and
prepared to embark
for the Mid-East.
"Russia saw all this and recalled .
the tanks. Israel, too, saw this and
knew that the United States under
the leadership of Presid~nt Nixon
was prepared to back up its allies .
against' the Communist menace. '
' "This, more than anything else
convinced Israel that President
Nixon would be a better friend .to
have in the White House than an
isolationist.
. "We all know that ill tim~or"an
election, candidates will promise
aid to Israel. But all the arms in
the world could rrever hdp· Israel
should Russia decide to attack ls·
rael. Only the' United States
serves as a deterrent. Under
McGovern thc' , ,)i/;lli!ect-1"Sfates
~ould cease to ~ · a;JSowe~ in the
Mid-E,st. He might very well pull

....

" . . Senator Julius C. Michaelson of
Providence . . . . has earned wide
respect for his legal insights, debating
skills, and commitments to social justice . ... Mr. Michaelson is best known
and highly regarded as an energetic
legislator who is conscientious and
possesses an uncommon intelligence."
Feature Article,
Providence Sunday Journal,
Trend Section, 6/24/71

,If you vote at any of these places:
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Sends Editorial Printed In Publication

BAS MITZVAHS
Amy Lynn Horovitz, daughter·
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian HQrovitz,
· and ~l>orah Sharon Weisman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Weisman, will become Bas Mitzvah at services to be held on Saturday, November 4, at 11:15 a.m.
at Temple Sinai.
.1

lolitan Ure Insurance Company.
He represented the Pawtucket ,
.- - - --~ - - _District of the company at a series ·
(Continued from page 15}
of seminars held at the Waldorf
-- -Astoria in New York City from diplomatic compromise that broke
· october 31 through November 2.
the communist offensive.
"One must al~o applaud the
MOVE TO EAST PROV!- moderate domestic policies of
DENCE
Nixon rather· tha n the radical
Mr. and· Mrs. Carl H . Bak- views of McGovern and his enclman
and
their
sons,
.
Larry
and
QUALIFIES FOR COUNCIL
tourage.
David, formerly of 86 Farnum
Paul H . Rouslin has been an"Therefore, we believe that in
Road, Warwick, arc now residing the interest of our country, of
,. ounced as the · only man in the
at 40 Village Green North, East world Jewry and of Israel, every
Northeast area to qualify for the
_P resident's Council of the Metro- _ Providence.
Jew should vote for the re-election
of President Nixon. We endorse
and urge our readers to vote for
President Nixon. "
The above comments appeared
in a front page editorial in The
Jewish Press, the paper with the
largest circulation of Anglo-Jewish
For Courtesy, Servi<;e, and Quick Results,

8 BUYING

or SELLING?

newspaper in the world. It is particularly interesting since The Jew- ·
ish Press is traditionally Democratic and most of the other candidates (local N.Y.) which it endorses are Democrats.
This important editorial is certainly worthy of the serious atte ntion of all Americans who arc
Jews.
EDITH L. GOLDMAN
Providence
EXPECT 1800
NEW YORK The 41st
General Assembly of the Council
of Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds (CJF) will meet in Toronto
Novcm ber 8- 12. More than 1800
delegates arc expected .

· either coll or. stop in at our convenient location
in the Berry Building, 101 Main Street,
Pawtucket; R.I. When it comes to Selling or
Buying a
Home, Remember the name
.HOLLAND, and have somebody who cares
working for you .

•DUPLICATE BRIDGE~

RICHARD G. HOLLAND, Realtors

lOCA TION: 447 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK

725-7001

MLS

274-8616

Robert Garfinkel's Bridge Club
EVERY MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
Game Starts at 8 P.M.

•

(Corner of Warw ick Ave. & Arthur St.)
2nd floor , Over Spige/'s Printin g

•

.
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dubin of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Elaine, to
Howard Steven Portney of Woonsocket, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Portney of Beachmont Avenue,
Cranston.
Miu Dubin is a graduate of
Pennsylvania State Univenity.
Mr. Portney was graduated
from Boston University College of
Bu1ine11 and Boston University
Law School .
A December 17 wedding is
planned .

So.ciR.ilJ

-111

WALDMAN- WEISMAN
Miss Sylvia Anne Weisman ,
daught er of Mr. and Mrs. Samue l
Weisman of Att leboro, Massachu setts. was m a rri ed on S und ay. October 22. to Maurice Wa ldma n.
son of Na than Waldman of Providence and the late Mrs. Bune
Wa ldma n.
Ra bbi Philip Kaplan offi ciated
at the noo n ceremony which was
he ld a t Gree n Mano r in Sha ron,
M assac hu se tts.
Given in marri age by her fa ther,
the bride wo re an off-white lace
prin cess go wn styled with bell
sleeves a nd trimm ed with seed
pearls. Her veil fell from a ma tching lace bow. She carried a ba llsha ped bouquet of fa ll fl owers.
Miss Shirl ey Zuchero, wearing a
pink gow n of peau de soie a nd
carrying a Colonia l bouquet of
rosebuds and baby's breath, was
maid of honor. Alan Vale was best
man .
Following a n extensive trip
through Florida, the cou ple will
reside in Providence.
FIRST C HILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Aaro n H. Falcofsky of 212 Sandy La ne, Warwick , announce the birth of their
first child and son, Ari Yitzc tiak
Falcofsky, on October 18.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Schneider of 36
Hillside Abenue . Paternal gra ndparents are Mr. a nd Mrs. Saul
Falcofsky of 470 Meshanticut
Valley Parkway, Cranston.
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Rose Lucksniansky of 60 Broadway .
SALKS HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H . Salk
of Bradford, Massachusetts, announce the birth of their third
daughter, Jill Leslie, on October
24.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Jennie Sander of Biddeford,
Maine. Paternal ·grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Salk of
Providence. Mrs. Ida Sa lk is the
great-grandmother .
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
The family and friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cokin, celebrated
their 55th wedding a nniversary
with a reception given in their
honor on the waterfront patio of
their resid ence in Miami Beach.
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Cokin were for a
long time esta blished in Pawtucket, where he was a highly respected businessman. The couple
were involved in civic, charitable,
cultural, fratern a l and educa tiona l
affairs.
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Israeli _Court Asks Why Play Was Banned
JEJ}USALEM - The Israeli
Supreme Court called last week
on the Film and Theater Censorship Board to show cause why it
banned production of the play,
"Friends Tell About Jesus," by

Amos Kenan. The court acted on
an order nisi obtained by Kenan, a
playwright and journalist close to
Israel's New Left.
Kenan said the only reason
cited by the board for its ban was
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that the play denigrates values sa- years the censorship board has
FULL RELATIONS
cred to a portion of the Israeli allowed many plays which were no
BEI RUT. Lebanon
Suda n
public. The writer asserted that less critical of s0<alled sacred a nd the Soviet Union will restore
this reason constitutes an in- values than his. The high court
rull diplomatic relations before the
end or the year. accordi ng to a n
fringement on freedom of artistic will continue its hearing in a
expression and freedom or social month after it receives the exinterview with President Gaafar
criticism.
planation requested from the cenal-Nimeiry or Suda n published by
The writer added that in recent sorship board.
An-Nahar.
Political Adverti1ement

Political Advertisement

PolittCal Advertiseme nt

If there is a crisis
in the Middle East,
who would you
• •
want silting

in the White House?
The choice, of course, is between Senator McGovern
and President Nixon.
Senator McGovern has suggested that Israel return to
the insecure boundaries existing before the Six Day War.
And he wants to reduce the American Sixth Fleetaircraft carriers and all-which is in the Mediterranean
as part of our N.A.T.O. commitment and which is
important to the stability of the Middle East.
President Nixon, on the other hand, has provided
Israel with more military and economic aid than all
previous administrations combined. He has maintained
America's strength in the Mediterranean. And he is
commited to the idea that peace will come only when all
countries in the Middle East "feel secure from the threat of
military dominance and recognize that the only
permanent way to resolve deep-seated difference is by
negotiation and never by war."
The President is a level-headed internationalist who
believes in the need for a strong national defense. Always
ready to support America's alli~s, he is equally ready to
seek out new avenues to peace.
No wonder, then, that so many AmericansDemocrats, Republicans and Independents-have already
made their choice for President. The man they would want
sitting in the White House in a crisis is the man already there.

President Nixon.
Now more thai, ever.
Paid ad verdtement- publithed and paid (or by the f inance Committee to Re-elect the President, M. H. Stans, Chairman,.C. L. Washburn, Deputy Chairman. P. E. ·Barrick, Treuurer, l 701 Pennsylvania A.v-e. N W., Washinaton, D. C.
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More people attend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald
DELUXE
office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

DRY CLEANING
PRESSING

ALTERATIONS

ON LADIES' & MEN'S WEAi

FUR AND

SUEDE COATS
•REPAIRED •RELINED
•SHORTENED •CLEANED

LLOYD
TAILORS&CUANERS
ii2 NON ST., PIOV. 274-2"6

Brown University -Hillel House
80 Brown Street
Thursdoy, November 9
11 a.m. -5 p.m.,
6:30 p.m. -10 p.m.

MEMIIHS Of THE C,.,nston Women'• Division of the Jewilh F.deration of llhode Island are shown above at
a recent fund raili"I fflffli"I for the 1972 campaign held at the home of Mn. Owen Kwa1ha. Mn. Leonard
Melmud, a leode, in the Women'• DhMion in the state of Connecticut, -ond from left in the front row,
waa the gunt - speaker. Co-chairmen for the C,.,nston Women'• Division are Mn. Herbert Goldberger, Mn.
Arnold Goldman, Mn. Harold Jacober and Mn. Benjamin Mellon. Shown below ii part of the gathering
which attended the annual campai9n fflffli"I of the You"9 Women's Divilion of the JFRI on October 24 at
the home of Mn. Alan Samclperil. The gufft .,.-uker, addl'ffli"I the women, wa1 llarvch Gutman, a recent
lh,uian immigrant to hnNI. Joel Sherman of Bolton, reg~) chairman of the Young Leadenhip Cabinet of
the United Jewish ..,._,_ also add.....! the fflfflina.

La Salle Cuswm Draperies
ANNOUNCING
our n•w cu1tom 111ocle
drapery department.
• For home or office
desl9'1S

.e Newest lobrlc

eHo ol,,/190/lon estimates
• Shop at ftom• service
• Hew Ille In youf
surroc.,ndln9s

[II]
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

NEW YORK - The works ol
two Soviet Jewish artists, Boris
Penson and Anatole Kaplan, will
be exhibited at the Jewish
Museum through November 26.
Penson, who was arrested in June,
1970, and sentenced to 10 years ol
forced labor for allegedly trying to
steal a plane to escape to Israel,
will be represented by 93
paintings, watercolors and prints
which were smuggled out of the
Soviet Union a lt e r hi s
incarceration. Kaplan, whose basic
theme is Jewish folklore, will be
represented in lithogrpaphs
selected from several American
collections and from the collection
of the J ewish museum.

La Salk Drapery Cl.e~ning
- eCommerc/ol/ReslJ-..tfa/ eFree plck•up and de/Ivery

~

......

~

eEstlmat•• elnsvrahce opprolsols

~-'"'

II!-:

21s· Smith s,. (nut to s,.,;e Hou•) Prov.
421-4444

I

DON''.TBl()W

vouR coou·

THE FAIRY TALE Of Rumpelstiltskin, the dwarf who wanted gold made
out of straw, will be the fint preMntation of the Warwick Arts Foundations "Fun with the Am" Children'• Series. It will be shown on Sunday,
November 5, at the Warwick Veterans High School by the Pickwick Puppet Theater at 3 p.m. Other productions will follow on December 3, Fel,.
rvary 4 and March 4.

NOW IS THE TIME YOUR
CAR'S COOLlNG SYSTEM --- IELTS,~-iltADIATOI.
! HOSE; HEA TEI· HOSE,
,THERMOSTAT, ETC.

Jewish Community In Argentina
Worried About Anti-Semitism

AUTO_RADIAiORS·'·
.REPAIRED;._ REBUILT .... NEW CORES .•
FOR All CARS AND TRUCKS . .

tt-=Al'.ERS

.REPAiRED & INSTAl.LEI) ·

..

NEW YORK - The Jewish
community in Argentina is worried and unellsy as a result of recent synagogue bombings and an
upsurge of anti-Semitic manifestations, Bertram H. Gold, executive
vice-president of the American
Jewish Committee, declared here.
During the past few weeks, the
Jewish community there has been
especially concerned about demands by local anti-Semitic
groups that the government in-·
etitute political and economic
measures against Jews to coincide
with Columbus Day, October 12,
also known as the Day of the
Spanish Race. The s~ inflammatory statements, it is be·
lieved, may have been designed to
stimulate overt anti-Semitic actions by certain groups doing
"their own justice."
A new threat to Jewish security

To the Soviet Jews, Kaplan has
served as poet-historian, recording
and interpreting the experience of
the Russian J ew. A notable·
example of his work is his series
of illustrations and interpretations
of the stories of Sholom Aleichem.

Israeli Police Seize
Hashish Consignment

is the appearance of anti-Semitic
material in "Las Bases," a fortTEL A VIV Israeli police
nightly journal published by followers of former .President Juan seized a large consignment of
Peron, Gold reported. The publi- hashish about to be sent out of the
cation, which has been appearing country. The shipment, consisting
since the beginning of the year, ii of more than 30 kg (66 lbs.),
the first Peronist periodical per- valued at several hundred
mitted by the government since thousand IL, was found in two
Peron's ouster in 1955. Argentine false-bottomed trunks that were
Jews were shaken by a recent ar- · about to be loaded aboard a
ticle in it by Peron's private secre- Lufthansa airliner at Lod Airport.
tary, Jose Lopez Rega, which in- Police said several suspects have
cluded a variety of anti-Semitic been detained. The destination ol
the hashish was not disclosed.
statements and accusations
Other incidents include distribution of anti-Semitic pamphlets by mail, with the false return
address of a Catholic order · of
teaching nuns, and a physical attack on an Israeli exhibition of industrial farm products at a fair
recently sponsored by the Argentine Rural Society.

The discovery was made after
police raided a fiat here which was
suspected of serving as a drop for
stolen goods. They found a bill of
lading which led them to the
airport. Police said the hashish
originated in Lebanon and that the
conta iners carried the Arabic
inscription, 'God Bless You.'
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PER~IT SEX CHANGES
COPENHAGEN - Hundreds JERUSALEM - The Interior
of Danish Jews. have asked for poMinistry disclosed this week that
, lice protection recently for fear of
terrorist activities in Denmark, ac- . it has officially recognized changes
of sex by seven Israeli men who
cording to the Danish daily, Jylhave undergone operations during
land Posten Police are continuing
the last two years: The two most
to guard Jewish and Israeli inrecent changes were recorded in
stitutions. In a relat~d develthe Ministry's Tel Aviv office last
opment, Danish Foreign Minister
week; they involved two young
K. 8. Andersen said international
men who underwent a series of
·
_steps must be taken .
operations in England. The men
arrived at the office in female
IN LAST WEEK'S
dress. On producing documents attesting to their change of sex they
ADVERTISEMENT
were permitted to register new
FOR
first names and received identity
cards listing them as female.

NO CHANGE
TEL A VIV A team of
experts studying proposals for the
reintroduction of capital
punishment for Arab terrorists
have concluded that such a change
_in policy is not justifiable.

. jl ....

•

•
ResW•tial RNI EsNte
Please Call

Herbert l. Brown

421-5350

--....rlllce

Residence Phone

t qt. Gn,vy
9 Yomo

. ONLY '31.50,

861-5601

FOR ANY OF THE DINNERS
CALL LOUIS'
81 5 NORTH MAIN ST .

H£NRYW@OKE@.'
'

(Entrance on loyal St.)

REALTORS
Hospilal Trust Bldg.

751-5300

Real £,tale Since 1891

NOW

-l5i Yilvet
Sh.tp,w
announces

LEA YES FOi ISIAEl: Daborah S.
LNman, davthter of labbl and
Mn. Saul r....-n of Cranston, left
last w-k f« a -par of _,,;._ in
Israel under the Sh.rut la'am program. The program arranges f«
college graduates who have
vocational or i.chnical traini"I to
voluntNr for a -par of MrVia in
Israel.
Miu r..man is a graduate of
the Providence Hebrew Day
School, Oauical High School and
laddiffe College where she received a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Social Relations last June.
The fint thr- months of the
project will be spent at an Ulpan
in Kiryat Shm- in North GaNIN.
She will then be giwn an assitlnment in a«ial worlt, most proi>ably with North African Jewish
immigrants.
The proc.uing of Y°""I people
in the Rhode Island area for this
program is d - through the Joint
Israel Programs Commiti- of the
Jewish F.deration of Rhode b-

WE WIU BE' OPEN ELECTION DAY.
CALL US FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

731-6464

3066 POST RD., WARWICK
BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM :

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
FIMr,overilll is my business. lusi-s is fun, if you make it so. Stop in or .
...... anytia,e to dis,uss your 11-ing prolilerns will, me..

Kit,~• linel_,, or ,arpeting handled in a workmanship fashion that will

.,.e y.u e ..., satisfied,.,..__
'/'hank s,
Murray Trinkle

Phone day or nigh I

521-2410

land.

LONC CUSTOM-MADE iELiET
SKIRTS AND TOPS
Pick your own individual fabric
ALSO: Unusual upholstery labrici , drapes
791 HOPE STREET a nd bedspreads
272-4051

ObOODDOOOO(OOObODidbddDOdbdbbOd 1

NOW!

CALL 723-3498

AND MING IS FOR YOUR CAR

1. .strial

•1611,.Tuouy
1 pan Stuffl,.
2 cln. Knilhet
2 ... Kilhb

HAVELEAVES REMOVED

MING

c.••.,,.,

....

PREVENT
Gutters from freezing

EVERYBODY IS VOTING FOR

LOUIS'

KOSHER CATERING SERVICE
THE # 2 DINNER
WAS UNNUMIERED
IT SHOULD READ

19

RICHARD
TUCKER
IN RECITAL

•

~l(pid:fbr·a·Da~

UADINO -YfNOI Of THf
MfTIOPOLITAN OPHA

Delivered to your door-a highly skilled, professional household helper.
.
Picked Up when her work is done.
Fully Guaranteed-your satisfaction is assured. The standard rate for MAID FOR A DAY is $14 for four hours, $3 an
hour thereafter. The minimum number of hours available is
dependent on your location .
''._PROVIDENCE: 711-2lff

. ciu .
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Political Advertisement

For Continued Responsible
and Mature Representation

RE-ELECT TED LOW
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 4

TO BE SOLOIST: Erick Friedman,
Y°""I American violinist, will be
the guest soloist with the Rhode
Island Philharmonic on Saturday,
November 11, at 8:30 p.m. at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium.
Thie will be Mr. Friedman's second
engagement with the Philharmonic, which is conducted by Frands
Madeira.
Born 32 y-n ago, he started
p:r·"I the violin at an early age,
a
at 17 he started studyi"I
with world renowned violinist Jascha Heif,,tz. He collaborated with
Heifetz on a ,..a,di"I of Bach's
Double Violin Concerto in 1961.

Suspicious Mail
X-Rayed In D.C.

You Will Find This Experienced Legislator's Name at the Bottom of the
Third Column on Nov. 7
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF
REP. THEODORE F. LOW
..______________________
,.

WASHING TON - Suspicious .
mail received at the nation's capital, particularly items addressed to
Jewish members of Congress, is
being X-rayed by special equipment
installed in the Congressional postal facilities .
An aide to Robert Roa,' Postmaster for the House of Representatives, confirmed that "anything-that looks suspicious" is ~-rayed
before · it is delivered. "We are·
especially concerned with Jewish 1
members," the aide said, but added
that all mail for all members is
being given more attention than
previously.
Similar precautions were reported in effect in the Senate's post office but officials there declined to
discuss them . The house has 12
members and the Senate
I Jewish
two.

~dySeiko
Baguette

$8500

SEE THE NEW SEIKO
LINE AT

JOEL ZARUM, INC.·
Jewelers
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TO DELIVERY SERVICE
WATCH ANO JEWELRY REPAIRING-HAND ENGRAVING

OPEN MON. thru SAT.
9 till 6
THURS. and FRI. EVES
till 9
JOEL ZARUM, INC. / 74 ROLFE ST./ CRANSTON/ 711-6300

20 ,1
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NEW STRIKE?
WAS HING TON - An airline
pilots' walko ut like the 24-hour
suspension of service last June 19
is looming on the horizon. Some
46,000 members of the Air Line
Pilots Association received forms

in the mail asking if they would
support suspension or other steps
to protest the threat of hijacking.
T he new action would be d irected
against na tions that harbor hijackers and extortionists and against
government inaction on the hijacking threat.

DENIES SHOOTING

The

A M S T E RDA M
Israeli
Ambassador to· Holland Ha nan
Bar-On denied that a shooting
incident had occu1.ed outside his
house in The Hague. Dutch police
had reported such an incident.

Treasure Chest
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities

By Alan Shawn Feinstein
Political Advertisement

Political Adwrtisement

PolittCo l Ad vertisement

CITIZENS OF RHODE ISLAND

KEEP
.• EXPERIENCE • INTEGRITY • DEDICATION
AND EFFICIENT ADMINISTRATION
IN THE OFFICE OF GENERAL TREASURER

Archery anyone'' If this sport
sppeals to you, send for a free
copy of A rchery Magazine Route
2, Box 5 14, Redlands, California
92373. This monthly publicati on
for archery devotees has many interesting articles about bow hunters a nd archers and their na ti onwide acti vities plus helpful pointers for would-be archers.
Care to see the world"s most
unique toys? They" re in the catalogue of FAO Schwarz, internatio nally known as the world's
m ost unique toy store. T heir latest
full color catalogue is yours free

"RAY"
HAWKSLEY
A POSITIVE RECORD
OF ABILITY

l,,,

I

l

" RAY" HAWKSLEY ha s fu lfilled the duties of
Gene ral Trea surer with many years of distinguished , efficient and dedicated service.
A fo rmer Treasurer of the City of East
P,ovide nce, he ha s over 20 years experience
in the banking industry. Roy's many civic,
church, fra ternal a nd p rofessional activities

RE-ELECT

*

have mode him one of the state's mast liked
and trusted officials. " Ray" is s.incerely enthusiastic about the good fortune of others
and genuinely sympathetic lo their ill fortune, he strives to accept all assignments
pleasantly, and as a full lime treasurer he
willingly and courteously will serve all.

GENERAL TREASURER SAMUEL COHEN
VOTE DEMOCRAT
NAWIISUY CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN

........_

•

,.,,WAIWICI(
o.....,st.,.,c-..

PAWTUCKn
,.,,....,...._
....... ac...·, .....,

..... ,_.c..,_..

I A.M.-7 P.M -M.-T -W
I A.M.-t P.M. -Th -1.-S.

I OOA.M. .. 10P.M.

I A.M...f P.M.-SIM.

UNCOMPROMISED QUALI TY
FOR TWO GENERATIONS
I SINCE 1931.

-

,.......,,,.,,

GARDEN CITY

n6"-,leSfrNI

C:.-..-, 1.1
tAM .. 700P.M.-M -T -W
9A.M -9P.M -Th & J
IA.M -7P W -SAT & $YN

7 A.M.~ :>O P.M. -T.-W.-f.

7 A.M.-7:,0 0P.M. Th. & S-.
7 A..M.-1:00 P.M. Set.

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD THR~ THURS., NOV. 9 ALL STORES
HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER

SAVE 61 ' LB.

PASTRAMI

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER

POUND

SAVE 14'

COHEN'S KOSHER

KNISHES

1.98
75~

PKG.OF
12
KNISHES

IIJllllllllllllll lllllll lllllllllllllllll llllllllll!IIIIIIII

lb-Automobiles for Sale

4-C:arpentry
1.M. MULLANEY CO. Carpentry. All
phoM:, interior remodeling. Repoir·
iOQ 0 'f)kiolty. Ceromic tile. Free
es1imotes. 351 -1168.

is-Carpet Cleanin9 ,

panrs

CUANED. Deep ,team H ·
troction. Economical. Free estimates.
Crest Profetsionol Carpet Cleanen,
751 -1087.

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING: General
cleaninv. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272.:.t ,28,
83-1-4795.
C&D CLEANING: Windows, tfoon.
Commercial. residential. Estimates.
35L,U30.
FlOORS washed and waxed. Homes
or offices. Reliable and reasonable.
Coll 737-2969.
11fn
JIM'S ROOR . CLEANING, Floo,i
washinv and waxing, window wash·
ing. Reasonable rates. Residential.
comm-al. 726--3293.
LARRY'S RUBBISH -REMOVAL, · Yo,c!,;
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable ..
739-8751 .

RUG

SHAMP6oiNG, Floo, waxing.
Reasonable ro1es. l o rry Dugan
35 3-96"8:

R.OORS washed ond waxed. Rooms
15'xl5'- $5. Homes or offices. Re·
liable and rea sonable. 737-2969.
ufn
R& R M AINTENANCE: & Painting
Cleaning, washing ond rug sham·
f)09ing. Reliable . and reasonable.
Ref•rences. Call 43-4-2-433.

KOSHER-CUT FROM YOUNG VEAL

VEAL STEAKS

SAVE
60' LB.

1.8911.
SAVE 14' LB.

KOSHER-FRESHLY KILLED (U)

BROILERS

3 ll.
AVERAGE

&s~

LB.

A nd if you're wondering where
to get the money, theres an investment advisory service which
purpo rts to be able to help you
make money by s howing you the·
best times to buy a nd sell stocks. I
can·t say if following this service
will be as profitable for you as the
publishers say but it is clear, concise and simple to fo llow. See it
fo, yourself. You can get the latest issue of it free by writing to
the president. Mr. Walter Sturm .
The Market Timer. P.O. Box 758.
Orange. California 92666.

Alan Feinstein is a noted a111hor
and financial advisor. He lives in
Cranston. Rhode Island.

CALL 7~4-0200
1,1111,1

19 -General. Services

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN

by writing to the general ma nager.
FA O Schwarz, 40 Newbury
Street, Bosto n, Massachusetts.
When you get this catalogue, give
it to the children to look th rough.
You ·11 be amazed at how much
mo ney they"II wa nt to relieve you
of.

CLASSIFIED
1969 TRIUMPH: G T6 Plus. 821 -0474
0< 821 -4120

"RAY HAWKSLEY"

MILLER'S

Hello, my friends, here's what
we have for you this week .
First, for puzzle lovers: Ever
hear of a monthly publicatio n
called "Contest Report?"' It tells
about the different co ntests
presently open throughout the
country plus stories about recent
winners. For your free copy write
P.O. Box 307. Ypsi la nti, Michigan.

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning, light and heo'I)'
Floors washed, waxed and polished
Venetian blinds cleoned a nd repaired
Rug shampooing in your horn.All typo, of cleaniOQ
Commerdal - Re......,tlal

...

,_

CALL 421-243 3
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2 1-Help Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER for wid ower. Private
home, eosy to clean. Cooking.
Doily. 521 -4546.
HOUSEKEEPER: Live-in. Providence,
East Side. Two adults, three children. Own room, TV. $70-$80. 4215222.

25-lawns, landscaping
LANDSCAPING: Foll cleonup, fe rtili1ing, monthly lown maintenance,
seeding, planting, crabg rass control.
Tree work. Gutters cleaned. 7233498.
T& T LANDSCAPE: Fall cleanups.
Complete lawn maintenance. New
lawns planted
sod or seed . Coll
Tom, 726-0754. 723-9189.
10-27
LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core.
Fertili1ing. Specializing in shrubbery
ond triinming. Tree work. 726-0466.

2 8-M erchandise for Sale
ORIGINAL wood carvings, terra cotto
sculptures, dolls, paintings. Open 10
a .m.-5 p.m. Doris Boucher Studio,
10..7 Charles Street, North Provi·
dence.

S0 ~Painting, Pc,pe~ing
ROYAL. PAINTING: Interior pointing
ond i:fecqrating. • Pape rhanging,
complete ' .home remodeling. 5218859.
PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
General dlMJning, walls and wood·
work. Free- estimates. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 93-4-0585.

4il:Speciai Notic_es
REANISHING: Fui:niture and kitct:Mitt
.cobinet~ in antique or woodgro\fl
finish. Coll evenings. "'ayer Refinisfl·
;ng. 725-855.1.

4·:J'-Special S.rvices
GLASS, ALC- XlND$, sash co,ds ond
scr~ns, mirrors installed, Prompt
,e,vi,e . 274-9172. 724-3421 .

CHAIRS RESEATED: Cone, rush ond
splint. Also, refinishing of a ll types.
274-0093. Reasonable prices.

lbNmatn

TO BE T RANSLATED
TFL A VIV - The works of
Abra ham Shlonsky, the Russianborn Israeli poet and translator ,
will be translated into Russia n by
the Soviet government.

ANNOUNCEM EN TS written, o ll kinds,
Weddings, births, Bar/ Bas Mitzvahs,
engagements, onniversorie:. , graduation, promotiom,. 421 -0628.
HAND LETTERING by expe,ienced
artist for weddings, Bar Mitzvahs.
lnvitiottons, enwlopes, certificates,
gifts. Reasonable rotes. 942-5015.

· Ji

